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Newsman Views
City As Grave
For Moderates
Editor’s Note: (UPI—roving
porter Jack V. Fox has just
ATLANTA, Ga.
vLsted Lillie Rock for a look
Three hundred and, twelve
the integrat’on. struggle ir. the city
Atlanta clergymen, 80 of whom
of closed high schools. This is Ills
signed the widely-hailed state
report alter a week there.
ment, often referred to as "The
BY JACK V. FOX
Atlanta Manifesto" of Nov. 3,
LITTLE ROCK/ Ark. (UPI)—A
1957, Saturday released a-new,
long-distance moving company in
I one week recently moved nine
broad
and
challenging sixfamilies out of Little . Rock. In
poinf statement of principles
I that week it moved one new famfor dealing with the South's
’ | ily into the city.
racial crisis.
' i
(ft''
.
•
It
is
a
mark
of
the
fact
that
no
15
years
ago
when
she
married
Richmond
WINNER OF THAT 1958 PLYMOUTH at the Nur
The
principles
advocated
by
the
one
here
today
sees
a
way
out
of
sery BdWl Game was Mrs. Lucille Littlejohn of Littlejohn, Sr., who now works at Kennedy
ministers deal with freedom of
'the deadlock that has shut the four
1793 South Barksdale St. Mrs. Littlejohn, the Veterans Hospital. Mrs. Littlejohn says she will
speech, obligation to obey the law.
h’gh schools and may before long
preservation ot public schools, ra
affect the lower grades.
mother of five children, works at Färber Broth keep the car for her use and the children be
cial hatred, communication between
The determination to keep Ne
ers Seat Cover Company and is a member of cause her husband uses their present tar most
the races and obedience to the Will
gro and white students separate,
the Bethel Presbyterian Church. Born in Holly of the time.
_
of God. They were the broadest yet
no matter the price, seems strong
Springs, Miss., Mrs. Littlejohn came to Memphis
affirmed by the white ministry. In.
er than it was before Gov. Orval
Georgia.
Faubus closed tlx* high schools to
defy federal integration orders.
In the six-point declaration 'the
Demo Party Splitting Fight Seen
ministers asked the appointment
There are two main impressions
1
an outsider receives today on a
of
a “Citizens’ Commission by the
and
this
group
of
pretty
girls
are
selected
on
MEMPHIS' NEWEST TEEN-AGE CLUB—The Modelvisit, to Little Rock.
sta/te administration,” which wpuld
the basis of good grades, good character and
Teens
met
with
Miss
Roberta
Church,
minority
"serve
to preserve harmony among
First is that the majority here
support Faubus and that they in groups consultant, United States Department of their willirigness to render service in their com the citizens of Georgia.” '■
clude conscientious ’and reputable Labor. The meeting was quite informal and munities. Left to right: Lois Davis, secretary; I Georgians were called ..upon as
people of the community, though was held in the home of one of the club's Mrs. R. Q. Venson, advisor; Little Pamela Ven- citizens to unite the clergymen, in
certainly not all. As of now. the organizers. Miss Tommye Kay Hayes, and fthje soq, daughter of Mrs. Venson; Carleane Pear- I “dedicating ourselves to the solupolitician who advocates the “mod-,
I tion of problems humbly, patiently.
Subject dealt mostly with- the kinds of new sCn, president; Miss Roberta Church;' Joarai 1 In a spirit of realism, and with
erate” approach Ls a dead duck
PITTSBURGH <UPD— A North
Hampton,
treasurer.
Back
row:
Misses
Carole
The. second Ls the sickening job opportunities which are being made avail
God's help."
''
'
Carolina »'attorney-' said 'Wednesday waste. Magnificiente Central High able to young women.
i Yates, Addie Holmes, Ethel Ruffin, Tommye Kay ’ DEEPENING DANGER
night desegregation was making “at School- stands empty, its teachers
The name "Model. Teens" is self explanatory | Hayes, Jacqueline Briggs.
Tlie second statement of Atlanta,
least substantial progress” in the report ing daily with nothing to do.
clergymen noted: “The months
South, but warned of new strategy its laboratories and libraries ready
. which have elapsed since the sigh
by seven ‘'hard core" stages resist for use .while a few blocks away
ing of that statement (The Atlanta
ing the movement.
children attend a former orphan
Manifesto) have been a period (of
Marion A. Wright,, vice president age how used as a makeshift pri
deepening danger. The events -Of
and past president of the Southern vate high school.
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — Senate- Democratic Leader Lyn Regional Council, named the states
the recent past have been'such to
FEAR
CLOSES
MOUTHS
call
for growing concern on the
as
Virginia,
Sbuth
Caroiinav-Geor
don B. Johnson said Wednesday he expects the Senate to modi
part
of responsible citizens. Tn
già,
Alabama,
Florida,
Louisiana
A
side
impression
is
the
fear
I
fy its rules to make it easier to crack down on filibusters, the
light of these events, we are more
that exists on the part of many
and (Mississippi.
traditional Southern weapon for killing civil rights bills.
the
famed
engineer
Casey
JACKSON,
Tenn.
—
The
wife
of
*
Attend
Church
On
:
convinced
than ever of the fuh“These states have adopted 169 I of those who oppose keeping the
| damental truth of these six pflnThanksgiving Day
But Sen.. J. William Fulbright, statutes designed to prevent. inte 1 schools closed to speak their mind. Jones, Mrs. Janie Jones, died here at the age of 92 Friday
I Mrs. Byron ’House, Jr., a house- morning at a nursery home. She was buried beside her husband
D-Ark./ said Tliursday Johnson gration of schools," he said.
(Contlnued on Page Six)
He described these statutes as | wife with four small children, is in Calvary Cemetery, Saturday.
would be a magician if he could
persuade the Senate to change nothing but a “bomb," one that has one of the few who will.
She has no answer to the inte
Mrs. Jones was born In Jackson song is still known and is sung all
its filibuster rule without a par fall-outs. These fall-outs were “foul gration
dilemma but. is trying to and spent most of her lite here. over the world.
and dastardly deeds" such as “cross
ty-splitting fight.
mothers just to open the The-- former Miss Janie Brady, she MADE APPEARANCES
And a, thiixi Democratic voice burning, assaults, bombings and organize
schools.
mot. the legendär,v character while
had a few ide;us for solving the murder."
During her long life. Mrs. Jones
tables at a bearding houe: made personal appearances m
parties main problem. This was
Mrs. House says dozens of wo serving
operated
by
her
mother.
She
mar

Democratic National Chairman HARD CORE STATES
most
ot the major cities of th’' na
Wright said the seven hard core men are afraid to join th.is wo ried him a few weeks later.
Paul Butler’ who said it might
Mon and appeared on several rk.men’s emergency committee lest
states
were
following
a
new
strategy
help the racially split. Democra
their husbands lose their jobs or
Casey met his death in the fa dio and. television programs, H et
Bv LOUIS LAUTIER
tic Party to hold’ its 1960 presi in their back-Ao-the-wall stand on their businesses aie harmed.
mous “Cannonball Express" which last major public appearance was
in
1950.
when
the
United
States
dential nominating convention in integration of public schools.
WASHINGTON, D. C. - (NNPA) - Did Birmingham, Ala.,
A new board is to be elected Wrecked near Vaughn. Mis>.. on
He said early efforts of segrega
NEW YORK: — The Air Force’s a segregated southern state like tionist leaders were directed to stir Dec. 6. It is significants that e, April 30. 1900. Sim. Webb. a Ncem Post Office Department issued a officials deliberate attempt to put a damper on the visit of
commemorative siamn in honor ot
told
two
men
who
j
firema.u.
later
refusal to transfer a Negro sergeant Florida.
slate
of
five
prominent
citizens
Southern opinion against the law.
composed the folk song. “Casey her husband. wHh the first day Senator Jacob K. Javits and Senator-elect Kenneth B., Keating,
from the Little Rock Air Base after4 SUGGESTED MEETING
Buf the strategy has been changed. seeking the posts felt it. necessary I' Jones,
” that the engineer told him issue being handled by the Jack- both New York Republicans, who were gathering facts con-‘
his six-year-old daughter’ was re
“They now seek to subvert the to state publicly they would not 1 to jump
Jolinson said he suggested a
cerning hate bombings of churches, synagogues, schools, com-.
— which he did. proba son Post Office.
quired to attend an off-base segre possible meeting between the public opinion of the North, East “initiate" in tegration and that
Mrs. Jones leaves a son, .Charles I munity. centers, and homes?
gated school was criticized today by President and Democratic con- and West to the segregationist all of them accepted the prin bly saving his life. Hence; the two
. . - 7. .
men
wrote.
"He
turned-to
the
f
‘
rrE. Jones, who is also an ehuin',er.
the American Civil Liberties Union gressional leaders to discuss the view." he said.
ciple of segregation.
man
and
said.
’
boy.
you'd
better
■
In
the
two
o'.her
cities
they
visit.
such
legislation.
■• z
being
eipployed
by
the
Illinois
as contrary to “the national policy legislative
But the new school board will
program
for
the
“Of course, they don't call .it
jump, ’cause theie’s two locomo
ed—Atlanta and Jacksonville— ar- GOOD RECORDS
,/; __
ofintegration."
____
Democratic
Congress
strongly
that. They refer to it as education
(Continued
on
Page
Six)
(Continued on Page Six)
tives that’s a going to bump.” The
rangements were carried out as re- Both Javits and Keating have' a
The Negro airman. Technical Sgt. elected earlier this month.
in states’ rights, limitations of ju
quested,
but
in
Birmingham,
offl,
long
record
of
civil
rights
activities;
dicial power and other erroneous
James R. Dallas, made the request
cials failed' to invite colored leaders . While a member of the House iof
Although he predicted a change terms. But what they mean is thè
after officials at the Air Base had
to take part in the conference.
eight years Mr. Javits introduced a
in
the
anti-filibuster
rules.
John
preservation of a caste system in
decided that because of Congress
Senator Javits and Mr. Keating number of civil rights bills and Was
ional instruction a new federally son indicated he did not expect the South. Under one name or an
were
seeking
information
to
aid
quite
vocal in support of such measlegislation
at.
least
until'
after
the
other your aid—you non-Southern-r
financed elementary school for air
them in drafting and pressing for I ures. During the debate ffl/the
Civil Rights Com ers—your aid is now being actively
mens’ children must follow a seg newly-created
legislation to make it a federal of- I Senaite on the bill which became
mission makes its recommenda sought. It’s thé old story—Confed
regated pattern.
Tense to transport, explosives across the Civil Rights Act of 195T, Mr.
The ACLU had registered a strong tions.
erates captùring Yankees."
state lines for the purpose of bomb Javits, a former attorney general of
Thé Justice Department has
protest that this action was con
ing churches, synagagues, schools, New York State, made brlHlant;ar‘
ASSOCIATION
trary to the school desegregation said it may come up with legis 12TH
community centers and homes.
Wright
addressed
500
persons
at

guments in opposition to legaT at
decisions of the U. S. Supreme lation dealing with bombings of tending the 12th annual National
During the New York guberna tacks on the bill by Southern op
Court. An official of the Depart-1 churches and synagogues and Association of Intergroup Relations
torial campaign. Mr. Keating prom ponents.
ment of Defense informed the Union with pecldlers o'f “hate literature.”
ised voters that, if elected, he would
Mr. Keating also has vigorously
that the Air Force did not concur Some prominent members of the officials.
go South immediately after the championed civil rights measures
(Continued on Page Six)
(Continued on Page Six)
election to gather such informa bo!h in tlie House Judiciary (Com
(Continued on Page Six)
tion. Mr. Javits accompanied him mittee. of which he was a mem
on the trip because of his tremen I ber, and on the House floor. He
dous * Interest in civil rights and i
■ ‘
(Continued on Page Six)
also because he is a sponsor of
..

Rules Change To

NailFilibuster

Desegregation
In Dixie Seen
Making Progress

Widow Of Casey Jones
Buried In Jackson Tenn.

WÄT6H
TKE
WORLD

I

Air Force
Criticized

B’ham Snubbed Negro Leaders In
Bombing Probe, Writer Reports

Memorial Statue Of Mrs. Bethune
Planned By Nat’l Council Women

Many Southern White Teen-Agers^
Favor Integration, Survey Finds

Tbe proposed memorial will be , Mrs. Bethune rose to lnternationWASHINGTON. D. C.— Dorothy under
the administration of the. al fame on the theme of “giving
I. Height, president of the National NCNW Educational Foundation I something to others.” She founded
Council of Negro Women, announc which will oversee the momentous the National Council of Negro Wo
ed Council plans recently for erect
ing a Freedom Memorial to Mary project. It will be financed by a men in 1935 because she felt the
fund raising campaign aimed need to bring together all the na
McLeod Bethune, founder of the or mass
kt Negro women through* tional bodies formed by Negro wo
ganization. The announcement came primarily
the nation. They will be asked men under a central organization.
as the National Council was ad out
to
give
a
penny for each year of
journing its 23rd annual conven freedom since
the historic signing
Called the ' First Woman of Her
tion at their Council House. 1313 of tlie Proclamation
during the Race." the nationally known leader
Vermont Avenue, N.W.
was
born on a rice and cotton farm
’ Tentative plans call for the me- J Civil War.
The program will get underway in South Carolina. One of 17 chil
morlal to be located in - Lincoln officially
on January 1, 1959, when dren of ex-slave parents, Mrs. Be
Park. It would be the first statue
Council will call a public meet thune attended a mission school in
(erected.in honor of a Negro'in the the
ing in Lincoln Park, to outline de Mayesville, her hometown, Scotia
nation’s capital.
of the four-year project. Con Seminary in Concord, N. C., and
' The unveiling of the Bethune tails
the Moody Bible Institute in Chi
Memorial on January 1, 1963, would gressmen, government officials and cago. She founded what is now
> coincide 'with the 100th annlver- educational leaders will participate Bethune-Cookman College in Day
in
‘
the
mass
meeting
designed
to
i sary of Negro freedom gained when,
tona Beach, Fla., in 1904, and serv
1 Lincoln signed the Emancipation gain publib support of the under ed as its president until a few years
taking.
Proclamation in 1863.
before her death in 1955.
“SOMETHING TO OTHERS”
MOMENTOUS FBOJECT

>

# «Wäas,------- J

NEW YORK. - An increasing number of white teen-agers
' in the Soulh are speaking out in favor of integrated schools;
a survey in the new issue of Look Magazine discloses.
:

I
r
■'S:

FIREPOWER — George Alston, right, Richmond,
Va., a cadet in the‘Army ROTC program at
A&T College, explains the operation of the
Army's 50-calibre machine gun to student
visitors at High School Sènior Day at A&T Col-

lege last week. The visitors, all from the B. T.
Washington High School, Reidsville, N. C., ore
from left to right: Ruth Bradley, Marion An
derson, Bernard Withers and Leroy Brown.

Based on numerous interviews i deep-seated convictions of their
with white school students, .writer parents, relatives and friends,”'
FleCcher Knebcl reported that
It. would likewise be a mistake,
“Dixie’s new rebels" are advocat j Knebel cautioned, for Northern
ing integration publicly and “even integrationists and Federal Officials
aggressively" and that ‘the impact to see youthful rebellion roaring
of their views could grow with the through the Southern ¡states. . S
years.”
“Rather, tbe revolt ls a murmUf."
The magazine warned that it he said, adding:
• w-fwould be a mistake for Southern
“The young iconoclasts, moreover,
segregationists and state officials are divided among themselves.
to shrug off these youngsters, many Some of them positively favor In- .'
only after long and tortured tegration. others are merely will
of whom have taken their stand ing to aocept it, while still others
simply prefer an integrated school
thought.'
“For some,” the Look article to a closed school. This last is by
said, “it has meant opposing the 1 far the largest group.”
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•
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OLE TIMERS CLUB
AND CLUB MOTHER

Pilgrims Would Miss Mildred Winfrey
Be Shocked By 1958 Queen Of Manassas
Thanksgiving Day

Riverview Observes
American Education
Week With Open House

A Tribute To President
Of Manassas9 Alumni
>lss 9n J. D. Williams

More than 500 parents and pa
of American
trons. in observance
1’
Education, Week, visited Riverview
School to witness and to partici
of activities, spoilpate in a series
i
sored by •each class, grades l
By DR. BLALR T. HUNT
day;s youngsters because he Ls thfl
BY CATHERINE REID
through 6. Referred to as Open
The Pilgrims wc-uld have' been
"Small service is. the‘ truest ser- j-father of three.' brilliant childrcnB
House, tiie ■occasion resulted in a
shocked • io their shoe buckles on
As a' former student here, it isn'®
closer relat: ionship between the vice while it lasts,” ’Wordswotth hard
December 13. 1621, if they had
for him to grasp the mean®
school. and. the community it wrote.
known -tha t '¿heir da.v of thanks was
I| ing of education’ and . the hoiioiB
serves, said Mrs.’Eleanor'M.. Ogles I
to become 3 yearly, n ational holiday
of being a part of something great®
by. principal.
celebrated bV millions, of people in
Mr, Williams, \yitn the aid ofl
There was an overflow of each
the United .states and Canada.
; other alumni’s is responsible fo®
classroom of parents who had he
For the Pilgrirns were dead-set
;
the
plaque of Mrs. Cora P. Taylor®
opportunity to cqnfi with (eachagainst “annual” holidays, and re
| a former principal in whose honor®
ers. view with delight the work of
fused to celebrate even Christmas
i Manassas’ auditorium is named. U
their .childri•’en an'd to even sit' in
apd Easter.
j ■ While still a student at this high]
their sea-t^ labeled wii h their
According to research experts
. .
names
whit
?h
made
•eatyfor
/school, Mr'; Williams obtained em-j
with The World Book Encyclope
Each
child
prepared
them
to
fin
id.
| pldyment as a postal employee, al
dia. the Pilgrims referred to -the
ssage
to
mo:
and
a
persona!
r
j job lie holds today. After graduat-l
die
Church.
religious, holidays of
. . .
Inf:
: o: his
dad. which’ vas also
; ing from high school, he attend-!
of England as “ Roman corrupt
t-sk.
i ed LeMovne College, where he be-1
ions.” They, believed in celebrating
j came a member of the Alpha Phil
only when Providence granted them
Lihe
Visits wer<
i Alpha fraternity. . •
I
a particular blessirig.
i is- being made
brary Room
i He has been president of the I
As if to prove their ; disdain for
rapidly stock
;h books t.o sup.
[
Alumni
association
longer
than
I
yearly calendar-fixed celebrations,
plement the courses of study. Mrs.,
i any other person, because of his I
the Pilgrims did not have a thanks
Williams, the librarian explained
! desire to serve others an dhiswill-l
giving celebration the next year.
the. rules governing the use of li
/iiigness to give of -his time.
|
However, other New England colon
brary books.
i The idea of the homecoming -was I
Rev. J. L. .Nett’ers, prominent
ists picked up the idea and h eld
O. T. PEOPLES
... MRS. BERNICE THCMAb; born in the mind of Mr. Williams I
“thanks days.”, usually around
pastor of Mt. Vernon Baptist
¡•while he was Vacationing in the I
Church and président of the P-TA'
end of November.
•It was in th? fall oi 1543 a
' East and other parts of the coun- l
The Pilgrim-inspired holiday
which co-sponsored - the occasion
lis'.s as its purpose to
of young people aad- a scho
try thus summer. He met a num- I
,Vi. today a joyous family day célébrâtwas present .-to. personally welcome ;
.d .encourage good cititertainment. It ? as a cksed
i ber of former Manassas students I
parents
and
’
’
to
helprécniit.
new
;
ind ed wit-ri
dinners a^d happy re
,ol. in ‘he home and
.’there were no r^sniic-o^s c
* who expressed a desire to return I
members in 1 he, association. •
;hunions,
but the history of the xholi
'
‘~1i 
.1, I). WILLIAMS
mes.
could attend.
; to their Alma Mater and see.- the
Wirmers bv grades-'First Grade, i
are continuing day in rhe United States has been
, .“Many young fra
■ “old gang.” .
The
words
oi
me
poet
can
very
Mrs'.
Èdna
H.
Swingler.
who
was
;
:h .the culture; i fraught with-argument.
were there. Th
J
D
Williams,
also
awarded
theP-TA
banner
for
I
easily
apply
to
I
In
1789
a
resolution
was
presentWith .zest and enlhusianis, Mr.
f ;.his' orhats on. drar.
having the most parents present: president of the Manassas’ Alumni Williams went- to work on the idea.
• ed by a member of the new Conused yiilgar. la
school
has
a
prisecond
grade.
Mrs.
B.
W.
Rivers:
association.
Thi>
¡ gress proposing that a - day be set
He contacted Principal L. B. Hob
The nex- day a* school a group
third grade, Mrs. T., E. A. Bratch vilege for which any school would son who opened the doors of the
inomas, now retired from ; aside to give thanks for tho. Conof male students formed a com.- - teaching, is the permanent mother ; stitution. The resolution wa s fin’■. school to Mr. Williams’ idea, “for
er: fourth grade. Miss Helen soul like Mr. Williams.
MILDRED WINFREY
mittee and went to ons of then- of the Ole Timers club, and says I ally adopted, but there was much
Bradford and Miss Barbara Wil vie.. a chance to spotlight. a noble ■the return of the alumni.”
•teachers, Mrs. Bernice Tnomasi. and.■ “the club was cne of her greatest opposition by those .who believed the
son (tied): fifth grade. Mrs. Leona
Here is a .num bubbling with
Of the many proud and illustr-i-■
. [ ness Education Club: treasurer of Jamison: sixth-, grade. Mrs. Dimple eagerness
MRS. ETHEL PERKINS
discussed •’ the way in which they contributions to Manassas ”
; Federal Government was meddling
to lend a helping hand ; ous sons and daughters of ManI the Double Ten Society, parlimen- Levi son.
GUEST WRITER
could prevent this.thing frmi hapand
devoted
time
to
the
improve

O. T.' peoples, is the ’ faculty ad*? i in a matter that should be th e conj
assas.
Mr, Williams is one of. the
The 1958 Queen of Manasas tarian . of. the 12-1'homeroom, an
pening again.
The Room Mothers 'who workedof schol conditions and en t outstanding. For these reasons, it
visor-of
of me. chib. He is chairman ‘ cern of the individual states. Thoa hail monitor for the curent untiringly are:’ Mrs. Charles Phil ment
High
School,
Miss
Mildred
WinMrs. Thomas ‘hough*, abou'
■
mas
Jefferson
.
called
such
Govern

couragement
-of
educatin.
oi tne Hjmecc-mins Program.
' gives us great pleasure to pay tri
will be presented To the Alum- school year. She is also member of lips. Mrs. Lucile Glass. Mrs. Ber
s|“uat:°n and concluded the
He knows the problems of to- bute to him.
E A -Ttague went to’ Manassas ment-proclaimed holidays a “Mon-” : frey,
ni’ during their •■Homecoming' Keel Avenue Baptist - Church where nice Porter. Mrs. Josephine. Mrs.
Manassas’s male students had c-?er.
reach Or:. .1G25- He served ’ archical
...practice” • and ignored , activities this weekend.
she ..is a Sunday School member A. R. Flowers. Mrs. Ida M.
properly dressed, and ’a bold icave a-, principal.ar Eads. Teim. He sue- thanksgiving during his ei'|ht-years ;
' Miss Winfrey, 17. .was crowned and director of thè Young Peo
Mrs. A. R.'Flowers, Mrs. Ida M.
taken off .their hats, the outsiders .ceeded William. Lowe as assistant j in office...
ple’s choir.
, -'
¡football
queen
of
the
Manassas
.
Barnes, Mrs. Mary Landrum, Mrs.
I Mrs. Sarah Hale, editor of Godey’
would have done the same
principal at Manassas.
’
“
Tigers
”
during
a
coronation
Dail
;
She
is
president
of
the
Zephyr
Madline
Rawlings, Mrs Mabie
She told the lads about her con
Teague’s c'n'r.’outions to M-anas- :i Lady's Book, worked for 30 years t-he. school Nov.- 5. Her firs: offi
clusion. They in turn admitted thai . sas durins r
¡3 year tenure can- j to promote the idea of a national cial duty was to reign at the i Social. Club, which was chosen Phillips, Mrs. ■ Spencer Holmes.
it was partly, their fault.
a few lines. When thanksgiving day. Mrs. Hade had a school’s annual homecoming game “most popular girl’s club of the Mrs. Willie Spears. Mrs. S. C. Join
not be cold
” in a popularity contest con * er. Mrs. Evelyn Snipes, Mrs. Etesi
Out of that small grsup came one the now retired J. Ashton Hayes double-barreled attack — she print- ;‘which was played against Father , city
ducted by the Shieks Club, last ‘ M. Nabors. Mrs. Annie C. Hobbs,
of Manassas stronges: clubs.. the was principal, it was said ;hat the ed editorials' promoting the idea . Bertrand “Thunderbolts.”
.
i Mrs. Hazel J. Whitaker. Mn
Ole Timers, trgan.zed Oct. 1543 at success c.f. the schiùl was du? lai•ge- and also included tempting recipes j1 Active in organizations both in May.
Miss Winfrey is the daughter of I Marion McCau’ev. Mrs. Mabel
cooperation ; for Thanksgiving delicacies,
;
the home of Mrs. .Th?mas. Sfi3 Lan_ ly to the rare. splendid
1
in
private
life,
the
Mrs.
Naomi
Wilborn
of
1194
Grant
i Johnson. Mrs. .Annie Craddock,
In 1863
Lincoln
L.
-2ZZ Z.'.
---- Z- proclaimed
----- thai
-----. ' school and
Ave. Walter P. Guy acte das chairf- ’ of the Hayes-Teeague combination.
is president of the Busi- I Ave.
i Mrs. ’ Charles Woodard. Mrs. Eva
the last Thursday in November \ queen
r
! Tillman. Mrs. Es-sie L. Monnan,
By BERTHA SHIELDS and
would be Thanksgiving Day. Each
i Mrs. Emma Hendrick Mrs. Lula
i year afterward, the President of
'Samuels,
Mrs.
Freddie
Burton.
Mrs,
; the United States formally pro- ■
MAY EVELYNE JOHNSON
Frankie Johnson, Mrs Annie Gas
] claimed that Thanksgiving should
1
kin and Mrs. Ada Williams.
i be celebrated on the last ThursJohnson
B. Shields
Mrs. Vera Peterson Riverview
I day of November.cafeteria
manager,
along
with
Miss
I However, some descendants of the
I)\N( EES. FLAU RI D
i Louise Willette. Clyde Exum, SanI Dorothy Green, visitmv cafete^a FORT
original New England Puritans re
Tue Fort Dam. ers.' a group of 1-dra Durrett, Frances Dickerson,
By E. A. TEAGUE and
I manager, were on hand and brief- talented'
fused to observe the holiday, cla.’nstudents from St. An- ■ the Johnson girls and a host of
wjLLA a. McWilliams
;'ed parents oh the iniporranre of thony. were
ing that Thanksgiving should be in
nr a - talent others.
I having their b< ys, and girls eat a snow Friday I?a4'ured
spired by the Deity, not by politic
.¡Manassas High School of t
the 2Ist. The show-;
!
well-balanced
hot
mçal
during
the
ian
’
s
.
,
Barabara Morris, it seems that
■with its school population of, more
proved quite uttercsting
'
! ’ku'ich’ hour
"
.
The most recent Thariksgivilig j
in your eyesight Clarence. Worship
than 2700 students and
teachers
TH \ N K SG J VIN G PK () Ö RAM
Mrs.
Mertycc
Ewell,
chairman
of
controversy arose when franklin D.
and with its fo.ur buildings and
. The Student Council is sponsor is the only living male!! Rose
the program committee and Mrs. ingBy ELIZABETH ANN LACY
Roosevelt’switched the date of the-1
more than 100 classrooms, points
its annual Thanksgiving pro- Johnson, when are you going to
Leena
Jamison
and
Miss
Barbara
holiday
from
the
fourth
to
th.e
with pride to its humble two-room
giani Wf.’dn-scüa Don't forget to. give the mail man a break, when
and D'ARMY BAILEY
third Thursday7 in November. He.
origin on Manassas Street in 1899.
make your (ontribuuons. make Pvt. Robert. L Robertson comes
hoped to help business by making ,
among his top tunes of the week.*! somr needy family happy Thanks home'? Martha Wilson, it is sus
A group of courageous men in
the shopping period longer between ,
"Molly Be Good”.’ Albert Yates and giving and observe the day with a pected that, you still carry a touch
duced the Board -of Education to
LllCil freshman
II
J
CUI. will,
Will, JCU1CHIUII
SENIOR CLASS *58-*59 IS “TOPS” jj their
year.
remember Velma Bogan, .should - it have been; sincere meumns Ah classes and j: for James Davis. Versie Cox. why
Christmas and Thanksgiving.
permit' an eight month school terni
Newspapers and magazines carried i In June 1959 some 600 seniors the .time wljen they -dreamed- of “TUT Be Gooc|” Tut and Martha9 : erganizi't. ¡115
uiS are a.>ked to give is it that the girls tease you about
instead of six months, .with the
editorials advising readers to ignore should walk down the.aisle to receive being .‘-gridiron greats”: also schoSeniors have you noticed $uca ■i baskets.
ii your goy friend's ears? . Laquita
parents, under. thè leadership or
the President, and sorhe-Gover-nor-s--their 'diplomas--—from- the famed iors like Felton Earls, Lana Taylor. couples as Morris Clark anti Ethel !U\MPLS CHECK-UP
, Earl, who is the choice fellow?
Spencer Johnson, paying-.the inflatly advised their states to cele Washington High, School, of which Clifford Shelby, and Doris Dorsey Davis; Paul Robinson .and . Dorothy : Yes: ' kids were.- out swinging ;
creaded cost. Also ' instrumental
brate' Thanksgiving on the- tradi -many bf- them probably dreamed will remember t-lieir -first, hign Winston, Johnny Cannon and; again'
gum' last Friday ms nt to the ,
the change were J. A. Phillips, Jtional day. Three- years after the of attending in the prime oftthnr honor roll card. This is what might ‘"GUESS WHO?"
■ ‘ sounds, spun by Dick Cane Cole.
D. Harper, Godfrey Hack. W. F.
change was made. Congress offic- !• childhood. Some like Martha Li’/ie, happen in the future and what has
‘ seen liavi:ne a jolly good
Glenda
Faye,
whyso
many
teara.
1
Those
Finney, C. McCombs, Rev. William
ially restored Thanksgiving to’the 'Glenda Grear. Clarence Smith, will happened in the pas:, but/what are aren’i they treating you right?
Ci ,ea Mi'ler Ro.bert
,( tune were:were;- Cliail
.¡Ju™
Young and A. Dunnaway.
1 remember the night of the first -111- the seniors doing now.
fourth Thursday. ’
Eugene and Ida. what’s holding Jen: p..A p..v bar a Morris. ClarThe late William, H. Foote, an
In view of this stormy history it ■ nual ballet which they partlcipat- A TRIBUTE TO THE SENIORS I you up. why don't you face faci.s' once- Wvirf' ip. I rir an, Lofties.
attorney was the first principal
might be well to have a thanks : ed; then gridmen like Willie Bates,
There are many active and ho rd for “Love Is (ill You Need.” Paul Booker T. Joi . -j . Willie Bullock
around 1900. The school board con
giving to give thanks for Thanks- ! Charlie Cobbert. and C. C. Morgan, working seniors in our class of ‘53- James who’s is going to be?
Martha ' Wil. >n. Dorothy Burns
sisted of. three members: R.
By WALTER ZARAK HALL
giving.
! who have been on the team since '59. All of them are not. officers but CLUB NEWS REMINDERS
Bernard Ban! >. Holer Wilson. WiiCrawford, W. L. Terry and B.
hard working seniors. Some of the
ham Mackin; • Annie Jean Moore. I W ASH INGTON HIGH — ( WZH »
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t
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ShirellOs
“
Sweet

.Conn.
leaders of the senior class are: heart Ball.” Dec. 16. at the Flam
—The high-tlying Turbans Social L. B. HOBSON
CORA PRICE TAYLOR
Beatrice Cooper, prexy of the Stu ingo Room . . . The Zetus are pre
Wilsen pre-eiued the Student Club is pro.sen ting a talent - contest
Two years later, two rooms w
v
dent
Council
:
LanaTaylor,
prexy
senting a dance Dec. 23. at the Count*!’ under tin* supervision of j whit li will feature all the citv's
added to the original two and an an athletic league for the Shelbj
ot the Honor Society.; Felton Earls, Flammed.
Mis-;,Helen Rrudfoid and ihe rep- I popular clans. Some of the clubs
other teacher. Nirs. Laura C John Coun'y■ Schools wete Mrs. Taylor.
Senior Class' proxy :• Gloria Rodgers. GRIDIRON GREATS
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C
;
Sharpe,
retired
principal
of
res:.'iiti»lives of tach student- or l parli.ripat.ing in the contest, arc the
son. Byas, was added to trip faculty.
Washingtonian
Editor
in
Chief
,
In the Gridiron Great competition ganization in an exceedingly clev ! Bondads. J-acqucts, Van Dettes. La
At this time Manassas school was Doug lai-, T J Johnson, who was
Phylis
Hyt-er.
Editor-jn-Chief
of
the
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er program during'the opening of ■ Jovial Debs, Siiu??lles, Kingsnien,
known as suburban because it- was then principal oi Woodstock TrainYear Book staff: Elem Prestley.
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ool. Mrs. Helen Casey and
activities tof the evening.
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and Richard Washington.
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Ella Mosely Johnson. In success
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have
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never

Rosa Washington Foote, wife oi th e h gh school challe; iged and
CONFIDENTIAL: The newlytheless their jobs arc important;
played a senes of games here with,
Atty. Foote, became principals.
formed Independent Social Club is
like: Charles, Yates, Artist of the
At this time principals did not Tennessee State Univer:shy. then
net
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Washingtonian. Year Book and the
•p College
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Col- Hayes was principal. He. was pro 16, at The Flamingo Room in hon ; ley, Melvin Shaw,-. Otis Gibson, Her- supervision of J. Ashton Hayes who foreign countries.
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in. j Build Tree Shelter
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reported the prostitutes, some of
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MEMPHIS WORLD

To Honor
Lt. Georg? W. Lee, Memphis’
mort popular Republican leader
le founder of the annua)
and the
B.ues Bowl Classic, said last week
the event will make another Brale
Streeter immortal. B. B. King, one
of the guests of Memphis Blues.

BY JEWEL GENTRY

MEMPHIANS GIVE
give BRILLIANT
brilliant
PRE-THANKSGIVING
PARTY NIGHT
All the traditional glitter and
excitement of the Memphians’
. usual Thanksgiving party filled
the Memphians’ popular Orleans
Street Club (just back of the old
Lumpkins’ Hotel) with the added
thrill of Thomas Pinkston’s Trio
which played for dancing.. .Fri
day night. Scores of friends were
invited to the Pre-Thanksgiving
party that lasted until late. Guests
stood around the bar in the cen^
tral room.. A beautiful table, set
up in the back room, attracted all
of the guests and food was served
buffet style. The entire setting
. was a harvest and Thanksgiving
one...with pumpkins, corn stalks
and vegetables spaced around on
the floor on the bar and on the
long table.

beautiful and spacious South Bel- I
levue Street home. Mrs. Bartholo
mew greeted her members wearing
a smart outfit of toreador pants
and a- gold blouse that compli
mented her gold fiats. The dining
room table was a picture with its
Hom-of-plenty made by the Bar
tholomew's son. '.'Billy" who is an
Art major at Rutgers University.
Tlie horn was complimented by the
pumpkins and the vegetables and
fruits. Mrs. U. Holmes and her
caterers served. So did the desert
carry out Thanksgiving theme with
the ice cream made into the form
of a turkey and the cake a pump
kin.

The fashionable set of teen agers
arriving here by plane Wedensday
evening are Kay Burgess, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Burgess....
and is the house guest of Pat
Jones,. .Diana Faire, daughter of
Dr. arid Mrs. Logwod who is the
house guests of Sylvia Wiliams....
Murline Grier, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Emmitt Grier.. and is
the house guest of Lynn Marie
Howell.. Sheila Levy, daughter of
Mi's. Dorthea Levy.. .guest of CryDr. and Mrs. Clinton Jackson who
is tlie guests of Lynn Howell...
Karlotta Nelson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Omega Nelson who is
the guest of Beverly Holmes;
“Pat” Patton, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ross Patton. Jr., who is the
guest of Marin Harris, .Iris Rickman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Meadws. house guest of
Danese Hancock. .. Patricia Solomin, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Hershel Solomon who is the house
guest of Carol Latting and Myrna
Webb, daughter of Mr. Hudson
Webb, guest of Jean Latting.

Memphis'

Parents

"With the passing of the great
W. C. Handy." I t. Lee declared,
"we will, fix it. so that another
character ot Beale Street will be
brought here year after year so
that the music that the late com
poser created will never die."
The Blues Bowl was established
by Lt. Lee in 1938." to glorify the
music of Beale Street, to preserve
the music that Handy made fam
ous." The late Mr. Handy was
present at all the Blues Bowl con
tests up until 1954 when illness
prevented hint from making the
occasion.
FOR HANDY, I'OR KING
"Just as we have brought Handy
here year after year to symbolize
the music that h? hintself gave
voice to.” Lee said, "we will also
bring B. D. Kutg here year after
vear with the same kind of fan
fare. He will come forth with all
th*? glory of sones th»1 Hanc}y
gave everlasting voice to."
The Blues Bowl game is slated
for Tuesday. December 2. at Mel
rose Stadium with Manassas of
Memphis opposing Starkville. Mis
sissippi High School.

NOVEMBER 15.
King, son. Jerry. Neil.
Mr. and Nirs. Abraham Wash
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Jones,
ington, 690 Gillis Rd., daughter, 1403 No. Stonewall, daughter, Pre- '
Janice Reshae.
-cipus.
_------ — •—:—- -------Mr. and Mi's. Robert L. Rutledge.
Mr. and Kirs. James W. Henley,
1608 Miller, daughter Rita Lynn. 970 Lenow. daughter, .Alice Fay.
Mr. anti Mrs. Jarius Goliday,
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Lott, 1149
1640 Preston Road (R), son. Jar No. Evergreen, son, Tyrone, Jr.
vis Renee.
Mr. and Mrs, Earnest Gtvynn,
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Gray, 4437 Hornlake, daughter, \Jacque839 I oka, daughter Evelyn Renee. line.
Mr. Hollis Price, new president,
Mr.. and Mrs. Tolsi L. Peyton;
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Hortob,
presided. Members discussed some
1349 N. Willette, daughter. Anita 1205 Keel, son, James Lee, Jr. of the plans for the year and the
Louise;
Mr. and Mrs. Willie L. Sly, 258
group decided to make "Children’s
Mi*, and Mrs. Clyde Smith. 820 Vance, eon, Albert Lee.
Bureau” our project for the year.
Georgia, daughter, Darlene.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Eason, 2439 .
NOVEMBER 16
Zanone, son. Donnie Ray.
We welcomed Mrs. Robert Rat
Memphian, their-wives and dates cliff, a native Memphian who has
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rodgers. 2974 NOVEMBER 19
around were, Mf. "Bill” Weathers, i lived in Pittsburgh for 14 years
Akron, son, Donald Ray.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Boatner,
president • of the club and Mrs. where her husband was editor of
Mr. and Mrs. George T. Walker, 2864 Yale, daughter, Tina Lorri.
VANDETTES SOON TO BECOME CO-ETTES — New members of
Ann Hall; Dr. E. Frank White, the Pittsburgh Courier and where
3645 Namcy Rd., daughter. Patty
Mr. and Mrs. Willie J. Tipton,
general chairman and Mrs. White; she was a member of the Pitts
Ann.
372 No. Dunlap, daughter. ‘
the Van Dettes, who will become Co-Ettes Friday along with the
Coming down to chaperone the
Mr. and Mrs. John Arnold, Mr. I. burgh Links Other members there
Mr and Mrs. George ft. Lang
Mr. and Mrsi William L. H.
other members of the club are seated (left to right) Jeon Lott
ston. 285 Jones, son. James Mi- Johnson, 2735 Select, daughter*
S. Bodden, Mr. and Mrs. Claiborne were Mrs. C S. Jones. Mrs. Floyd girls is Mrs. Edward (Mary Agnes
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Haw Campbell. Mrs. Fred Rivers, Mrs. Davis, wife of Mr. Edward Davis of ing, Beverly Holmes, Lynn Marie Howell, and Sylvia Williams.
■ chad.
Shelia Ann.
kins, Mr. and Mrs. Lawton Jack- Julian Kelso. Mrs. W .W. Gibson, Davis Motor Sales Company who Standing are Marilyn Jean Harris and Rosemarie Whalum. Not
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland. L. Stev
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond E. Spen
son, Dr. and Mrs. A. T. Martin, Mrs; Phil Booth, Mrs. U. S. Bonds. will set up the chapter of Co-Ettes shown is Chrystal Tarpley who is in school in Baltimore, Mary New Era Baptist Choir
enson, daughter, Linda Fay.
cer. 2974 Calvert, son, Vernon Ray.
Mr. and Mrs. Utillus Phillips. Sr., 'i. Mrs. J. E. Burke Mrs. Leland At- •here (the only one out-side of De land.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry G. Squalls,
Mr. and Mrs.- James Wooten,
In Final Musicale
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Bonds, Mr. : kiixs, . Mrs. Leroy Young. Mrs. troit.
368 So. Fourth, daughter, Angela 1402 Robert, daughter, Diana,
The No. 1 Choir of the New Era Renee. •
and Mrs. J. C. McGraw, Mr. and j!. Maceo Walker. Mrs. James S.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe L. Richardson,
Mrs. J. L. Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Bvas. Mrs. C. C. Sawyer, Mrs, W.
Baptist Church^ 797 Laurel St., wrll
Mr. and Mrs. Ozias Stokes, 293 73!) Calloway, daughter, BerJinda..
present its last musical for the So. Fourth, daughter, Mary Ann. NOVEMBER 20
Howard Sims, Mr. and Mrs. H. Young, Mrs. W. O. Speight. OTHERS TO ARRIVE
FOR-THANKSGIVING
George Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. Tav- Jr., and . Jewel Gentry.
year Tuesday night, Dec. 2., at 8
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Purdy, 72
Mr. and Mrs. Fhank Hicks, 396
Neptune, son. Samuel, Jr.
lor Ward, and Mr. Charles Fletp. m.
Farris, daughter, Brenda Ann. "
MR. AND MRS. HARRY CASH
Members
unable
to
attend
were
cher.
The
Gilbraltor
Chapter
3Q
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Timothy
Morgan.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee J. Gregory,
have
as
their
•
house
guest
for
the
! Mrs. Vivian White and Mrs. A. A.
the Union Grove Choir . will be 66 W. Qllve, Son, Timothy. Jr.
1412 So. Main, daughter, Patricia
Members unable to attend were : Latting who have been ill and Kirs. holidays Mrs. A. Preswood of Dal
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sam
Mills,
35
W
guests
for
the
night.
Rev.
Frank
Lane.
,
■
Mr. L. B. Hobson, Mr. LeFerre Robert Lewis, Jr.
las. The charming matron, who
Briscoe, the church’s pastor, said Raines, son. Leonard Bernard.
Mr; and Mrs. Sammie Clemons,
Harris, Mr and Mrs. Sidney Oates.
lias been guest in the Cash home
Mr. and Mrs. Willie J. Ewing. 767 Fleet,.son, Sammie, Jr.
the public is invited.'
Mr. and-Mrs. Thomas Willis, Mr. MISS LAWRENCE PATTERSON a number of times and who travel
James Douglass will be at the 2270 Marble, son. Carl.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hamlet, •’
and Mrs. Robert Vann and Atty, IS WED IN LOS ANGELES
ed through Mexico with them last
by
Mr. and Mrs Levon Taylor. 396 1463 Valse, daughter. Angela.
orvari and Mrs. Will.a H. Briscoe
and Mirs. B. F. Jones, and Mr. Word arrives in Memphis of the Summer, is the principal of . a
will play the piano. A. R. Wade is Abèl, zson. Willie James
Mr. and Mrs. Eillis Becton, 694
Walter Culpepper.
MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD
recent marriage of Miss Lawrence school in Dallas. Mr. Preswood is
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Johnson, 258 East St., son. Bradford.
president of the chqir and t Mrs.
Among the guests who enjoyed Patterson; daughter of the pro- thè past president of the Excelsior
Bethel,
daughtér,
Patricia
Ann.
Ruth
Anderson
is
the
secretary.
Mr. and Mrs< Charlie Sims, 2567
the . brilliant party were- Mrs.
----- minent and late Dr. L.- G. Patter- Life Insurance Company, recentr
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel McDow Rouck, son. Ray Anthony.
Maude Bright escorted 1.
by. Mr. 'son and Mrs. Patterson, who has ly bought out by the Universal
mas Spirit this year to show a
‘/Be Thankful” — Coil. 3:15.
ell,
680
Georgia,
daughter.
Shelia.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wilhite, 1244
Kateo Howard, Mr \and Mrs. Jack moved from New York to thé West Life. Mr.- and Mrs. Cash also had
deeper appreciation than you did
(Thanksgiving)
NOVEMBER 17
Firestone, son/ Garrison Tyronne.
Roberts, Mrs. Oscar Crawford". Mr. Coast since the death of her mo as their house guests last week
By MAUDDEAN T. SEWARD
last Christmas? The coming
Mr. and Mrs. William Faulkner,
Mr, mid- Mrs. John H. Patrick,
and Mrs. Phil Booth, Mr. and Mrs. ther. Miss Patterson, a native of Mr. M. T. Sweeney, of Cincinnati
Here is a little prayer I .think Christmas will be the more joyous
3791 Box ton Rd., daughter, Debo- I 5267 Holmes, son. Tony Durelle..
Robert Ratcliffe, Mrs. Mila Wil- Memphis who is popular in social who traveled through Europe with you
would like to pray: “We thank oy your' adding something to
rah
Ann.
|
Mr and Mrs. Prophet R. David
liams escorted' bv Mr. Mark Lof- circles, .’ was married to Mr. Jack Mr .and Mrs. Cash several sum
Lord, for all the blessings Christmas — and now I do nor
Mr.* and Kirs. Marvin L. Doggett. son, '932 McDowell, son, Tyronza
ton: Mr, J. D. Springer, Mr. Hickman of Los Angeles. Mr. Hick- mers ago; Mr. Wm. McCaleb of Thee,
REV. LOI ISE LYNOM
that we can name and count: we mean that you give something to
3555 Rorh'er*’ r. daughter. Tijuana. Ray.
Thaddeus T. Stokes. Mr. and Mrs. nian is a native of Nashville and is Cincinnati and Dr. Arthur Dalton thank Thee, too. for all the bless somebody — I mean, for example,
Mr. and Mrs. Samrnv T. Rich NOVEMBER 21
Otha Brannan, Kir. and Mrs. "Bill” the nephew of the late Dr. ßher- of Lima. Ohio.
ings that we, cannot name and by your adding your joy to the
ardson, 1623 South Main. son.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie ,L. Dean. 410
And
when
Jesus
heard
it,
he
said
Mebane, Mr. and Mrs. Sam man Hickman of Memphis. LawChristmas
joy,
your
worship
to
the
count.” This prayer-misses nothing
So. Lauderdale. son,. Maurice
to them, "One thing you still lack. Manuel Lee.
Brown, Dr. apd Mrs. Hollis Price, rence. <as she was affeçtionally
Christmas
worship,
by
your
giving
good
whether
known
or
unknown
Mr.
and
’
Mra.
Thomas
Echols,
Dean.
Sell all you have and distribute io
DR. AND MRS. LELAND AT
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pope. Mr. known by her friends and who
I should like to say something of yourself to the Christ.. Appre
1445 Pillow, ran, Thomas Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford King,
and Mrs. M.. McCoy. Mr. Bennie spends much time in Memphis with KINS have house guests who ar which would help us truly to be ciate. that is add something, and ! the poor, and you will have treasure
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Williams. 1532 1307 Wellington, daughter. Barrived
for
Thanksgiving.
They
are
in heaven; and. follow me.” (,18?22.)
Tate with Miss Martha Ander- > Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cash and Mr.
you
will
be
thankful.
If
you
are
a
thankful
men
and
women.
“
A
Pone,
daughter,
Marva
Fay.
Lara Jein.
To Hear in the Heart;
son; Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bland, and_ and Mrs. Marvin Tarpley since Dr. and Mrs. Maurice Gleason, the grateful mind is both a great and sinner, the greatest gift you can
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cleaves. 949
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Parham,
All men hear witli'‘the ears, but
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Mitchell.
i they moved away) was a member of Atkins' uncle and aunt and Mr. happy mind.” A grateful heart is give is to give your heart to
‘ God.
~
LeMoyne.
daughter,
Windi
Kay.
160 West Holmes, daughter, San
and
Mrs.
“
Bill
”
Mollison
of
Chiconly
the
man
who
has
faith
"hears
Mrs. Marjorie Ulen, Mr. and I the ____
<______
___ of the
_____
#
Memphis
Chapter
Alpha
with
a
May
G.od
bless
everyone
a
loving
and
sacrificial
heart.
A
Mr. ryid Mrs. Tommie L. Davis, dra Elaine.
in the heart.” Kabba-laka people
Mrs. Hannibal Parks, Dr. and Mrs. Kappa Alpha Sorority. She attend- aga who arrived here by plane to will motivated by gratitude is one great. Thanksgiving.
Mr -and Mrs Thomas H. How
of French Equatorial Africa speak, i 520 Concord, daughter. Brenda.
W. W. Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. ‘ ed LeMoyne and her college work day. Dr. and Mrs. Gleason, who of the mc?t dynamic things in the
Call by the library and get you Horeover they often add, "and hot I Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Joiner, ard,' 1G42 Pennsylvania, son,. Ricky.
also
well
known
here,
have
are
Payne; Dr. and Mrs. H. H. John- j was done at Tennessee State and
world.
Here
are
some
suggestions'
poems.
a book of Thanksgiving
j.960 McDowell, daughter,. Joyce
Mr. and Mrs. George Seymour,
let go.”
son, Mr. George Toles with Mrs. I ¡Risk University.- At intervals she run into several Memphians dur
1. Think and be thankful- songs, and Bible.
Ann.
3032 McAdoo, daughter,' Gail Cyn
This is precisely the
. Eddie Rideout^ Miss Gwendolyn has worked in social' work and in ing a trip around the world and Think and thank are from the
t
NOVEMBER
18
NATIONAL BOOK WEEK
thia.
..
Dr.
on
another
trip
to
Europe.
faith for all men
Featherstone. Dr. E. A. Wither real estate. Mr. Hickman is in the
By DOROTHY HOLLIDAY
| Mr. and Mrs. James- Curry, 740
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Peter
Gleason, a prominent Chicago phy same Anglo-Saxon root. A thank
"Hearing with the
spoon; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Harris, Interior Decorating business.
is
a
thought.
A
good
thought
is
a
i
Farris,
daughter,
Linda
Sue.
'
Guest
Writer
son. 1982 Jefferson^ daughter, Pa
sician, is on the Staff at Provident
not
heart and
Mr. and Mrs. Flemming Pope, -Mr. THANKSGIVING GUESTS
sood thank. So think and be
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie L. Craven. mela.
Weeks and weeks of planning by letting go”
Hosiptal.
the
and Kirs. Wilburn Stockton. Mrs. TO ARRIVE
thankful.
f
2224 Clayton, daughter. Shelia
our librarian. Mrs. White and the Uluk people along
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert W._ Hollo
Sam Crosley, Mr. and Mrs. Maceo
Ten Sub-Debs will arrive WedGail.
Think a li-tfe more deeply and Library Club went into the obser the
way. 357 Neptune, daughter, S.an^
DR. AND MRS. JULIAN KEL
border
of
Walker. Mrs. Julian Kelso. Mr. . nesday for Series of Parties.
Mr.
.......
..........
...................
vance
of
National
Book
Week.
Us

and
Mrs.
Clarence
Pollard.
dra
Ann.
you
will
be
a.
little
more
thank

and Mrs. William Hampton. Dr. I Socia) interest among the “Teen- SO have as their house guest Mrs ful. It is said that., if we .think a ing theme "Explore With Books.” Ethiopia describe
Jr.. 495- Edii'th, son. Clarence, Jr.’
Mr. and Mrs Mize Frost, 3036
relationship
and Mrs. J. E. iBurke. Mrs. Beat ' Age’ 'set forcuses this week on the Edward (Mary. Agnesi Davis of little more broadly we will be each department in the school was this
Mr and Mrs. Fatti is Harris. 457 Sax. daughter Gwynn.
rice Payne, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas announcement of new members of Detroit who was their , house guest thankful. If we think higher asked to put up an ex);libit that of faith in a
different
Haynes, Jr„.. and with them , the Van Dettes and their induc- early this fall. The two matrons thoughts we will .be thankful. To would be displayed during the slightly
ago
on
a
met
a
number
of
years
were the only out-of-town guests | tion into the Co-Ettes (a fashionsum it all up, including a thou week of November 2nd through 8th manner, for - them,
noticed, Dr. and Mrs. Westley; able set of teen-agers in “Detroit) triy to the West Indies.
faith Is Joining
sand things unmentioned. THINK. for the students.
Groves, the Hayes’ son-in-law and Names of the group are made
Think? deeply, broadly, higher, and
The Library Club put a unique
daughter of Kansas City who were 1 known by the president, Carol Ann
the word to the
MR. "RIP" BIVINS of Cleve- be THANKFUL!
exhibit on the bulletin board using
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George , Latting. daughter of Atty, and Mrs. land has arived here to spend
makes
----- the
....
2. APPRECIATE AND BE the them?, "Every Week Is Book body.” By this act a ....................
Stevens.
A. A. Latting through "Pat” Jones, hol day ' season with Mrs. Vivian THANKFUL. Can you appreciate Week in the Library.”
the word of another his own' and ■
niece of Mrs. Rase Howell publi White, popular and....
well known vour friends if you have anv
On the morning of November 3 out of his experience comes the I
MRS. CAFFREY BARTHOLOMEW cly chairman of the group and matron.
whom you can call true friends? at 7:30 a. m.. the faculty after confidence which leads to obedience. I
ENTERTAINS LINKS, INC.
Miss Erma Laws, sponsor of the
In scores of languages there is, ’
Can' you appreciate music?
Can chatting and looking at each otli
Mrs. Caffrey Bartholomew was group.
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT vou appreciate Christmas? Can era exhibits were ready for the however, what appears to be a
more than gracious at a cham- , New members, who are to be
serious
omission, lor so many'
vou add something to your Christ- coffee hour that was presented, by
pagne dinner-party Friday evening I presented. Friday night at the In- LEWIS, JR., will have as their
tongues do not have words by,
the Library Club.
from 7 to 111 when she entertained stallation
.........
—-  holiday guest Dr. and Mrs. Earl
Ball at* the North *»
Caro
which people distinguish between
of Birmingham. Mrs. Lewis
First there was a program with faith and obedience. Some people, j
members of .the Links, Inc., at her lina Mutual Building along with Jamisn
the main speakers b?ing two mem have thought r.hat this represented i
the Detroit Co-Ettes are Lynn Ho and Mrs. Jamison were friends in
bers of the faculty. Mrs. Perkins a grave inadequacy in the language, i
well daughter of Mr. and Mrs. college.
Miss Geralds
Mr. Bolden
from the high school spoke on but as one Cuicatec India of j
Gerald Howell; Marilyn Jean Har
Ladies Community
DR. AND MRS. W. O. SPEIGHT.
“Our Library;” Mrs. Bryant from Mexico tried to explain. “If one has
ris. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
vicinity at our beautiful and much
Club Meets Toniaht
the elementary department spoke faith in another, will he not al I On Tuesday the Meistersingers
Marion Harris; Jeari Latting. sister JR., have as their house guests Dr
on "How the Elementary Teacher ways obey, and if he obeys, does Tennessee Agricultural and Indus improved school.
The Ladies Community Club is \ of the Van Dette’s president and end Mrs. Parker Word, and Dr. and
City Court Judgs Beverlv Bou- Prepares Her Students to Use the that not show that he believes.”
trial State University staged a great
scheduled to meet at the home of; a Byounger
__
daughter of Atty and Mrs. Sidney Smith all of St Louis
i musical here at our auditorium.
Mrs. Addie Livingston. 272 Kirk'Mrs. lotting: Beverly Holmes, Dr. and Mrs. Smith (she is the she is undecided as to whether he Library.” Then the mosf . imtnrt*
will
run
for
a
posi
on
the
City
Perhaps
it
is
the
fault
of
our
They
sang a series of songs of which 4 Photographs In
former
Miss
Weldon
Sugarmon)
will
ant
part
came.
On
a
beautiful
dec

Ave., at 7:30 pm. Tuesday, Nov. 25.1 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
A previous meeting was held at; Holmes; Sylvia Williams, grand- spend part of their time with her Commission in next year’s munici orated table with a horn of plenty own English language which per- "Russian Picnic” was done beautipal
election.
mits
a
kind
of
linguistic
hyprocrisy,
-fully.
’
as. the center piece, everyone en
Hall OF Fame Here
the home of .Mrs. Bennie L. Lee of I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Su
claiming to have faith in God while j
Last week the judge said reports joyed coffee and pastry.
Person Ave., Nov. 11. Devotion was i Whittaker; Rose Marie Whalum, garmon, Sr., with whom the Smith
The photographs of four "Illus
The Meistersingers dedicated the
not obeying what He. has said.
■ lead by Mrs. K. W. Green. After the ' house guest of Sylvia Williams.^.. children are also visiting. The to the effect that he will run “are
During that week the students of Faith however, is something more “Lord's Prayer” to the Senior Class. trious” Memphians are scheduled
business session, Mrs. Georgia Cur Whalum and Mrs. Whalum: and oouples were all friends at Homer Dremature. and not wholly true.” Manassas
to
be -hung in the Hall of Fume
had a chance to view than simple, Africa describe faith Heaven knows we’ll need it with
tis presented a visitor, Mrs. Ethel Crvstal Tarpley, daughter of Mr. Phillips. Hospital in St. Louis He said some of his friends had tnese exhibits.
at the Beale Street Auditorium
exams coming up this week.
A
group
of
students
where
Dr.
Speight
spent,
a
year
as
‘
to
lean
on
God"
and.
the
Anuaks
asked
him
to
run.
but.
none
had
and
Mrs.
Marvin
Tarpley
who
is
L .Watson, who taught the Sunday
during ceremony at 4 p. m. Sun
URGED him to run. He said the from Melro.te High also came to in the Sudandescribe this quality SPORTS
School lesson, which was Very in in high school at Baltimore, Md. and studied at the university.
day, Nov. .30, announced Matthew
I see that our. basketball team is Thornton,
of trust as "I put myself in God’s
rumors developed as a result of his .->ee the exhibits.
Dr. Hollis Price, president of Leteresting. "She always impresses
president.
’Phis reporter has given you hands.” To describe faith in God warming up for the coming season.
MR.
AND
MRS.
MACEO
WAL

having
lunch
with
Commissioner
Movne
College
who
also
works
both young and old" said the mem
some idea of how the Manassas the missionary used the phrase; to They even tackled a college team
The four photographs will be the
with the United Cllege Fund Drive KER will have as their house Loeb.
bers.
and made a very good showing, likeness of the .late Dr. J. E. Wal
“We didn’t talk politics," he said, High School Library Cltib cele- leave one ’s heart with God.”
Mrs. Edna Brown conducted the having served as National Chair guests'- Over the holiday season
brated along with the nation "Nai Everybody knows we are headed for ker. W. C. Handy,. George W. Hen
Bible Quiz. “She always shuns us man with headquarters in New Mrs. Evangeline Hibbler of Kan “Of course, any politician starts ticnàl Book W5ek.
i a season of victories with the Par- derson and Dr. W S. Martin.
?
by asking many questions we fail York City one year, will present sas City. Mr. George Brown of ’ thinking about running \vhen peo
; tee brothers, one of whom is the
to answer,” explained the club the girls who have as their pro Denver and .Dr. and Mrs. P. Q. ple a*k him about it. But the truth CARPS SIGN WATKINS
:
captain
of
the
team.
>
E.
L.
Washburn,
principal
at
the
Yancey
of
Atlanta.
Mrs.
Walker
I
haven
’
t
asked
Mr.
I;oeb
is
that
ject the United College Fund. The
members.
CHICAGO (UPIi—Bobby WatLincoln School, who is chairman
Mrs Hibler are friends of a md he hasn’t asked me."
Mrs. T- J. Colston, expressed the Detroit Chapter gave $500 last yeaT and
| Later we’ll say more about the of the program committee urges
kins, former Ohio State University
long standing and the two travel
appreciation of the club to the hos to the College Fund.
team. Watch for news of the first the public to attend “and witness
halfback released by the Chicago
RUN.
EVERS TO
..............
ed
in
Europe
together
last
sum

tess, Mrs. Lee, who served “a deli
; game of the season.
Loeb said a few months ago that Bears, has signed a contract with
the interesting program which has
mer. The Walkers and the Yan
DETROIT CO-ETTES TO
cious repast.”
T1IE SPOTLIGIITERS
he might organize an entire slate the crosstown rival Chicago Car
been arranged."
cey
’
s
are
friends
too
of
long
stand

ARRIVE
BY
Mrs. B. D. Robinson, president,
>f
Commissioners
to
oppose-the
dinals
To
make
room
for
Watkins
i
Say
kids,
have
you
heard
what's
ing.
The
Walker^
were
the
house
and Mrs. L. B. Hawkins, secretary. PLANE WEDNESDAY
Progress machine the Cardinals asked waivers on
the latest happening around Geeter
guests in the Yancey home’sum Citizens for
j K.gh School — it’s the Spotlighters. Daughter Born To
mer before last and the two coup which is currently controlling the line-backer Jerry Tubbs, who was
city government. O Z. Evers, the claimed by the ,San Francisco
les often meet, on trips away.
president of the Binehampton Civ 49'ers.
¿winging top tunes at the Flamingo Rev. And Mrs. Fields
where
they
were
In. town. last weefc was the Rev ic League, has also said he will run
ters and whose 'liberal' views on Room,'. J.
hne,re'. th
,7 "¿
erecCcompeting
™P' “!g
Rev. and Mrs. W. M. Fields ..of
r
or
the
Commission,
and
has
in

erend and Mrs. James .Grant who
racial matters are well known. Sun- °n
sh°",.T1’e,i’P°tliglileis 1420 Barkdale Grove, became the
are
made
of
five
girls
up
and one
t
,
, .
.
. _ „
arrived here from their home in dicated that he might have an
dav
was
en'hr-ned
»s
th»
f
,f
‘
h
boy. Their name are: Helen "Pat "; parent2 °! a daugllLerl?orn
New York where he is the pas- entire slate of other Negroes to
Roman Catholic archbishop of Chi Ball Merilyn "Mickey" Miller. Bobrun
with
him.
tor. of a leading Congregational
cago in an impressive serv ce view- I bie "Jackie" Pierce. Eleanor "Pen- orlal ,,H?,Splti!'' T?!0
Boushe. has been on the City
,5irl Was
You can make up to $50 weekly during your
Church to speak
’’ at Second Conew by 2.103 persons in picturesque ' ny" Gwens, Lillie “Cindy”'Housed
^ha ^elFields
gregational Church's 90th. anni Court bench since 1951.
—ON—
Holy
Name
Cathedral.
and James. "Premp” Geeter. They're 1 ^.ev' Fies
P??r/^1,t
versary Along with Rev. and Mrs.
spare time afternoon and nights. Car necess
^utomobilet -Furniture GOVERNOR, MAYOR ATTENDS 'the talk around here. They hav? > y°llen“nt Street(HBapt!^„Ch"c^
Grant were their son and dauAmong those attendin'? were Gov been getting around quite a bit I ?Jrs- Flelds
ghter-in-law. Mr. arid Mrs. Wm. Church Of God In
Equipment - Signature William Stratton, Mayor Richard ! with the help of their famous' ¥ara!> °i.
ary. Applicants with elementary and high
Mloh' Thls isGrant who reside at Springfield,
Daley, and high-ranking national, manager (Honky Dory).
f t^le Flelds flrst child.
Mass. Well known and well liked Christ Celebrates 51st
You will like our prompt
state, and' city officials.
here,
Rev.
Grant
was
pastor
of
friendly
»ervice,
courteou»
Everyone knows the Spotlighters
school education given top consideration. For
Also in attendance were some 150
Church Holv Convocation
Second Congregational
archibishops, bishops, and abbots, because they leave "happenings"
Large delegation from all of the treatment and desire to heip.
here.
wherever
they go.
■
i
whose
colorfill
rob»?
and
head

states and some foreign countries
Ooen Thursday And
a personal interview call EX. 7-5811 during
You may look forward to seeing.
dresses turned the gothic cathedral
■MR. A. L. THOMPSON. a native were expected to come to Memphis
Friday Nights Until 8 P.M.
into a sea of crimson and purple . them at Currie's in Che near future
Memphian, was here from his to attend the 51th Holy Convocat
the hours of 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. Ask for Mr. D.
The number represented about one- If you want to know what's hap
home in Atlanta where he is over ion of the Church of God In Christ Saturdays 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.
half of the American Roman Catho-. pening and want to be up to date,
Housing as FHA Regional Inter which will continue for 2o days.
. just keep up with the Spotlighters ■
lie hierarchy.
The convocation, which will start
J. Thomas or send a letter to this newspaper
group Relations. Mr. Thompson,
and you won't be late, '
I
who taught school in Memphis today and continue until Dec. .14,
Their top tune pick of the week '
LINCOLN,
Neb.
—
Even
a
water
will be held at the Mason Temple
and
was
over
a
Housing
Project
giving experience and all information
glass can be dangerous. James L is. "I Love You Most 'of All" by
In Memphis before going to the 958 Mason St.
Skidmore, 15, of Beatrice, Neb., Sam Cooke.
Presiding at the session will be
“Gate Way to the South” works
889 UNION AVENUE
was
playing cards at the home of ON NEATNESS
with Alabama, Florida, North Bishop C. H. iMason, the senior
possible.
Neatness is next to Godliness. I Designers, Builders & Erectors
a friend in Lincoln. Holding a wa
Bishop
and
founder
of
the
church.
Carolina, South Carolina, Puerto
152 MADISON . JA. 5-7611
of
Monuments.
Outstanding
ter glass in his hand, he gave-'it am very proud of our students as
Rico, Georgia, Kentucky, Missis Mrs. Lillian Brooks. Coffey is .super
well as our faculty members for many years for courteous ser
a squeeze.
HOME OWNED sippi and Tennesse. He.is married visor of the Women’s Auxiliaries.
Doctors took sixteen, stitches to their neatness. I think we have vice and reasonable prices.
Host pastor to the convocation are
to the former Ree Jean Stuart who
HOME OPERATED
close the cut in Skidmore’s left some of the best dressed young
PHONE J A. 6-5466
,
546 BEALE ST.
sent a gib. hello to all of her Bishop J. D. Patterson and Bishop
men and women in Memphis and
wrist.
A. B. McEwen,
friends here, '__________ •
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Tigers To Lock Horns
Mississippi 11

Wednesday, November 26, 1958

Tigers Third Loss in A Row

Jackson Coliege Outlasts
Tennessee State 18 -13

s

Bv MELVIN GREER
THE.2OTH ANNUAL BLUES BOWL GAME next Tuesday.night,
Dec. 2, at-Melrose Stadium will feature the classic's traditional
champ.ions, the Manassas Tigers, long the powerhouse of the
Northside.

7/
M■

■ and there was a big howl that
Johnny. Johnson’s gridders will this should continue.
lock horns with Starkville, Miss.,
High School, and if the Tigers take
However, under the leadership of
Blues drove down within. Jackson’s
JACKSON, Miss. - Almost . . .
Howard C. Gentry's
10 with less than 30 seconds in
I home the spoils, it will mean their Principal James Ashton Hayes, a
but not quite sums up Tennes
eighth
victory
without
:i
loss
in
movement was -started that kept
the game. The clock showed one
this long, ancient series which be the Manassas champions in the
see State University's' last Sec-,
second left, Tennessee tried to
Tigers Lose Third
&
gan
way
back
in
1938.
It
is
not
ex

bowl:
‘/Manassas. has won the city
skirt
the
end
from
the
4
and
fail

onds drive in her effort'to get
pected to be u»i easy assignment championship, beaten Booker
ed sending G.500 Jackson fans
SÄ;
back into the win .column
Straight Grid Garne
for
the
Manassas
footballers,
how

Washington
(the score was 6-2);
pouring on the field.
against Jackson here- Saturday
ever, for the Starkviliians have why shouldn't we play ■ in the
•Although we lost,” moaned
«11
been mowing down everything in . Blues Bowl?” And’ they did.
outlasted ' ground gaining honors with
afternoon.
Jackson
54- Gentry. - cur boys showed a great
J©
their way. with only an impasse
Tennessee 18-13 in a thrilling wards and passing to Bentley and deal of improvement vore last
to scar their 8-0-1 record. They NO. TRIBUTE IN 1948
i Taylor. Twice Tennessee knocked week.”
specator-type game.
are ‘ the champions of all Missis-,
/•We an? still a green inexperi
There was no duplication of the
The game's five touchdowns . on Jackson’s goal loosing the first enced team.
sippi.
I tried to give as
1947 Bliie.s Bowl controversy. Macame on tong passes or runs.neith- • time- on-Crawford’s fumble and many of the youngsters game ex
Manassas is not as impressive nassas, led by league immortal Os
er team drove to pay dirt on sus , the second on a pass Interception perience.';
with its 4-1-1 record, but the Ti car Beaver,. i»=pea ted as city cham
tained drives, as the Blues drop I bv Spencer.
Seasons record: 3-4-0;. Jackson, HE SCORED ANYWAY — Morehouse halfback ed, and skipped 27 yards for a touchdown ingers came out strong during the pion, beat Washington 26-0 to
ped their third straight game. TRIED TO SKIRT END
closing moments
of the season erase any doubts-as to who should
With Jackson’s, steam gone the 6-2-1.
Alfonza Crutch appears doomed, as he is pur- stead. This bit of action happened in the third
Jackson’s TD combination Corne
with
some'real fancy playing. Af represent the league in the 1948
lius Addison flipped t wo scoring
sued by a majority of the Fisk University de quarter, and sent the "House" ahead 27-8.
ter
dropping
their
first
contest to contest.
,
.
passes to End Bill Conners, and j
(Perry's Photo)
underrated Melrose 26-6( and ty
fensive team; but the fleet-footed back escapTennessee’s Billy Bentley, fleet
ing the second with the surprising
Manassas made, its fourth ap
halfback caught two and raced to
Douglass Red Devils 13-13, the Ti pearance in the Blues 'contest in
paydirt.
gers of the North X reared back 1952 in another colorful contest.
RACED GT YARDS
to crush Merry High Green Horn The Tigers, city champions, ral
Addison and Conners opened tile
ets of Jackson, Tenn., 40 to 20; lied-in the final two minutes to
. scoring with 5:30 left in the first
the Hamilton Wildcats, 27 to 12; beat the then powerful Carver
quarter on a 59-vard pass and .
will
present
members
of
the
Alum

Booker T. Washington’s Warriors High of Tupelo, Miss., 13-6, after
run. In the second stanza Bentley j The hands of the clock at Man ni Association; O. T Peoples facul
27 to 8; and the Father Bertrand trailing G-0 up to that point.
grabbed Quarterback Slingin' Sam assas High School will be turned ty advisor of Ole Timbers’ Club;
Thunderbolts, 14 to 6.
Bowens’ toss and raced 67 yards i back as well as minds will race and J. A. Hayes, retired principal
In the following year, 1953, Mem
ba£k
over
the
years
when
alumni
BACK IN 1942
to paydirt with 8;32 remaining, ty- |
thé school gather here on ■ of Manassas
Of course the Tigers haven’t phians witnessed a near repeat of
ing the score.
i of
Members of the Alumni associa
the
1942 Bowl Classic. Booker T.
Than
ksgivi
ng
w
eeken
d
•
for
‘
'Home
always been the undisputed cham
With 1:30 left, in the first half. |
pions' of the city league when they Washington had again beaten Ma
Addison again found Conner with : coming' 'which is being sponsored tion’s. Honor’Roll are:
nassas
in the regular season con
I Euless T. Hunt, Cyolgus L. Coleplayed in Blues Bowls of the. past.
a 60-yard scoring pass, and Jack- j by the ’ Alumni Association.
Back in 1942—the Tigers’ first ap test (the score wais 12^0). and bowl
son led 12-C al intermission. Open Alumni from many parts of the ' man, Clifford Townsend, Mrs. Ver
the final period, the ■ Jaguars. took pearance in the classic—they play officials had r^matclied the two
BATON ROUGE, La. - South
ing the final Half. Jackson's full- ; county have already assured the non Christian. Mrs. Minnie Shields
Defending National
over on the Florida; 45-yard line. ed Booker T. Washington which elevens as they had done in ’42.
back Bill Spencer look the kick planning committee they will be ; Cooper. Luther T. Artisan. Mrs. ern University's Jaguars took a
Thomas passed to Baker and Wil had beaten them in the regular Manassas downed the Warriors 9off, standing on his own three, and here for the celebrations which . Mamie S. -Miller, Mrs. Virtie Mit gidnt step towards the Nation
liams for 10 and 13-yards respec season contests. Several days -be 6 in the last quarter of that game
Champions First Loss
raced 97 sideline dancing yards to will start with Open House in the chell, Miss Clemmie Bosley, Dr.
, Gym from 4 to 8 p m.. Wednes Clara Brawner, Dr. Theron North- al championship Saturday night
tively. Thomas climaxed ’.he drive- fore the Blues Bowl that year, the to take its fifth Bowl victory.
■ put Jackson in front 18-6.
day. the day before Thanksgiving. ; cross. ?Jr. .and Mrs; Perry Little. by turning back the Florida
by keeping, and .going 13-yards to- captain of the Manassas eleven,
ENGINEERED PASS
The following year (1954) the.
Since
1956
Campaign
score.
. ’
Matthew Funclies, drowned in a Tigers beat Hamilton ‘ 20-0, and
Senior signal caller Wilbur Siies- ! The Alumni social has been sche- ' Furmcr Baker. Miss Ruth .Waller, A&M Rattlers, defending cham
'
duled
for
8
to
1.0
p
m.
:
Mrs.
Mildred
Strozier,
Mrs.
Martragic incident. Funches’ team last, season (1957) they, rallied to
berry engineered ii neat roll-out
pions,
35-6
before
a
capacity
On th.t* conversion, the Jaguars- mates gathered’ around their cap
The Rattlers notched their first
The gm y has already been de- ; grett M’ Graw, Mrs. Willie Broomcy
pass to Bentley who dashed 37
knock. off Douglass in the last
crowd at Memorial Stadium.
touchdown of the game with six drew a 15-yard penalty, but Wil tain's grave and promised to win quarter, 13 to .8.
■ yards to score. Suesberry
up the ' corated in bright colors, to “show ; Mr; Kathryn Johnson.
liams
still added the- conversion tor the game against Washington as a
. John Thomas- sent th? Jhguars minutes remaining
in the half
scoring TD with a *10 pilch to end ; itself proud*' tor the former stuAi
Zanobia Shaw, A. Johntribute to him. They did. too, in
i dents, u inj no doubt lived care •son. j A Hayes .Mrs.. Lucille out front 6-0 in th«* .second quarter when halfback Leroy Hardee scam a 28-6 Jaguar lead .
This long string of victories lias
Don Taylor.
With five minute:? remaining in a &-afce that shocked the city.
got to end somewhere, and. the
Coacli fioward C , Gentry s b.g free days when iiic-y walked me Price, Mrs, Lillian Smith. Mrs. when he kept the ball on the first- pered 32-yards to paydirt. The Rat
the
game.
Jaguar
end
Lloyd
Nor

Since 1942 Manassas has con Mississippi champions might be
I
play
from
.scrimmage,
us
he
roiled
tlers
decided
to
gamble
on
the
two
Blues caught fire in the final corn dors .of building..
Trma Braxton. George. Brooks. Mrs.
wood three for a loss and a I inn hie, tinued its invincibility in the Blues the team to do it. However, if the
frame. Suesberry kept Jackson off
q he Homecoming prop.rom * '-w ill Katie Jackson, Mrs. Ruby Greene. to liis left, picked up good block- points, but were stopped cold.
Bowl. In 1917, the/Tigers won, but boys from the Delta fail, some
balance with Columbia's freshman be l.rld in the high school’s Cora Rev. Victor Huso Williams. Mrs. and knifed his way 42-yards* into
With 1:32 seconds remaining- in with Griffin recovering.,
the memorial issue of that year other squad will have to try their
halfback Jim Craw lord chewing : P Titvlor .auditorium at 11 a. in, Hattie Ford Young. J. D. .Williams, the end-zone, Richard Williams add-, the half, Thomas in lor Lancaster
LancasTr
passed
13-yards
lo
Edr
up ground- yardage, picking up I Wednesday The program will be Miss .Julia Lane, and Sam Shaw. ed the conversion for a 7-0 lead.
passed 27-yards to James Varnado die King for 13-yards to the Flori was that pressure was- .on the luck in. other Blues Bowls' of the
league
from fans of the Southside future.
Less
than
two
minutes
later,
the
to the Florida 8-yard line. On the da eight:yard line. Fullback Janies
! dedicated to a deceased, member of
And Lloyd James, Mrs Bernice steamed up Jaguars added their next play, Thomas b o w 1 ,e d Varnado bulled his way for the I not to let the Tigers pliy in the
I the Ole Timers’ club. Robert
j Roosevelt ■ Allen, Jr.,. 0939-1957), Tatum, Tmmy Jones, Mrs. Estell second TD, when Floridlr fullback through .for thq needed yardage for score. Lancaster added the conver- . classic, despite, thè fact that they
Labor party assails Britain on
won the city championship
| son of Mr. and Mrs Robert Roose- Jopes. Thomas Perkins. E. Jones, Lewis Johnson fumbled the kick-off Southern's third TD. Williams add sion for a 35r6 Jaguar win.
| had
and were undefeated.
Up until rising joblessness.
I velt Allpn. 1197 S. Parkway East. Miss Alice Frazier. Mrs. Lula Wil on his own 28 yar dline, with Jag ed his third consecutive conversion
that year, Only Booker Washington
I Young Allen, died after graduai- son, Mrs Lola Jones. Mrs. Earline uar guard Lee Haynes making the ! for a 21-6 halftime lead.
Duke is on an European
had been given first consideration
U. S. delegation to attend lead! ing from Manassas .in June 1957. Finley,' Mrs Mary Horne Porter, recovery.
With
eight
minutes
remaining
in
with
his
band;
as to participation in the Bowl, zine meting.
Again on the first play of the
j He was one-timè president of the Dempsey S-picer. Mrs. Edith Her
series,
Thomas
passed.
28-wards
to
ron.
Mrs.
Sarah
Van
Buren.
Mis.
.-Old Timers' Club.
Appearing n .the. program will be Esther Chambers, Henry Nichols, Charlie Baker who went in Un
■ Vice- President of the club Cleo- Mrs. Francis Jones Hill. Mrs. Hat molested for the score. Williams
phes Owens, who will give open tie' Jones Sanders. Mrs. Thelma added his second PAT for a 14-0
.
Jaguar ietad
ing remarks; members of the Ole Ezelle..
By COLLIE J. NICHOLSON
|I Timers’ Club, who will sing: MànGRAMBLING, La.—The Gram- !■ assas Concert Band, which will Tigers Win 52-7
bling College cage squad will, un- ‘■ play two selections; O. T. Jeff
dertake a tough 22-game schedule ' Brown, president of the Ole Tim
this winter, athletic director Eddie ers' Club: Thurman Hughes,
Robinson announced Wednesday. Claude Johnson. Freddie Anderson,
At first glance, the task may who will present the high school’s
seem a little beyond the. current queen. Miss Mildred Winfrey:
forces of Coach Fred Hobdy, but Tenor soloist. Billie Mack; the
the redoubtable mentor has his Boys’ Glee' Club: James- Russell
best potential in two seasons'and |'who Will present- Ole .Timers’ Club
should prove a tough opponent for mother. Girls* Glee Club: Albert
teams in th? Southwestern. Gulf Greer who will present guests;'Coast, Mid-West and Southern In- |i Jeff- Brown who present, honorary
By COLLIE J. NICHOLSON
■tercollegiate Athletic Conferences. ■ members. Soloist Gilbert Ashford;
ITTA BENA, Miss, — (Special) — The Grambling Tigers end
Champions-of the Mid-West lbop ‘ and Principal L B. Hobson, who
of
•
the
'
‘
_
last spring and Winners -c.'
ed three weeks of foolishness, fultility and frustration here Sat
NCAA South Central Res•gional
urday afternoon fo methodically dismember Mississippi Voca
small-college title. Hobdy’s imtional College 52-7 before 2,000 stunned spectators.
pressive delegation finished the
campaign with an over-all 28-4
Running and passing with speed threw 25 passes in an effort to
mark.
and drive that was irresistible, prevent a general collapse.
Eddie Robinson's young club drove
They tackled fiercely, blocked a
Grambling participated in the. !
its single-wing goalward for 601 punt for a touchdown and stood
NCAA championship tournament.
yards to completely dominate the» up notably in the face of certain
in Indiana and must be considered |
defeat.
action.
at this stage as a possible .member I
Jammie Caleb, Preston Powell,
, of the post season tournament ■
The contest was. the finale
____ __
for
Howard
McCowan,
Guard
Otis
An

group.
derson, Thomas Ludley and Will Grambling and the end of the line
Only one man was lost from the I BATON ROUGE, La..----- Al W. iam Ellis exploded for touchdowns for stalwarts Huey Hill, Otis Aa=,
’57-’58 squad. The team has bet- I Munford, head football coach at from Robbie's ingeniously contriv-. derson. Earl Madison, Arthur Cal
loway and Bernard Dawson.
ter depth and experience in ma- Southern University, has been ed alignments.
terial. and freshman prospects | named along with eight other per
Mississippi did little more than
have revitalized a strong bench. '•i sons to the National Association assert itself and reached the limit
Intercollegiate Athletic (NAIA) of its power of resistance mid-way
Despite the formidable appear of
Hall of Fame in the football cate- the opening quarter.
ance, Hobdv says the ambitious gon-.
Grambling's
superiority
was
schedule may limit the percentage
Honred as contributors to the clearly established by, halftime and
of victories to normalcy.
game were: Moray Eby, former the hungry Tigers left the field
25*-' advantaee.
It includes Texas Southern, Coach and athletic director at Coe yyith__a21-7
~
DEFENSE
Jackson S-tat-e, Southern Universi College, Cedar Rapids, Iowa and I' IMPREGNABLE
John
Wesley
Rollins,
former
coach
| Grambling continued its stellar
ty, Arkansas AM&N, Wiley and
and athletic, director and presently effort in the third auarter and
Prairie View.
chairman of the athletic council at. threw up an impregnable defense
Other schedule highlights in East Texas State College,' Com as a play-throttling line and
DETROIT — (ANP) — Jihn M.
clude Pelican State Tournament merce, Texas.
Quarterback Lester Hill called the Hines, a 41-year-old castside man
in Shreveport December 22-24 and
Coaches honored are Munford, shots for a ho«t of Peet hacks.
who caused a crash last Saturday
the Xavier Christian Tournament, Ralph . R. Jones
(posthumous
The game was filled with inter on the Ohio Turnpike killing seven
in New Orleans December 26-27.
award) former, coach and athletic esting developments despite its persons, including -lie married wom
director at Lake Forest College,
an whose car he reportedly was
nature.
The Tigers will play 14 South Lake. Forest-. Illinois and one-time one-sided
A GENERAL COLLAPSE
driving was charged with negligent
western Conference games.
coach of the Chicago Bears pro i Coach Leroy Smith’s eleven re.
homicide. Monday in a warrant is
football team, and Clarence A.
' fused to concede anything and sued by the prosecutor’s office.
i Clingenpeel, former coach and
Ellington Gets Standing atheletic director at Central Col- State Teachers College, Clarion. Police said Hines caused the
worst accident. in the hist ary of
lege. Fayette, Missouri.
Ovation In French Tour
Players honored are’Harlon Hill, Pennsyvania anti. • now with the the turnpike. He was in a car with
PARIS, France — (ANPi — Duke : graduate of Florence. Alabama Baltimore Colts; Leo Sanford, Mrs.
''
Claudia
'
Brooks,
45. which
Ellington received a standing ova Sta’e College and presently a mem graduate of Louisian Polytechnic ran head-on into a car killing six
College.
Ruston.
Louisiana,
and
tion upon the conclusion of his first, ber of the Chicago Bears prôfesmembers of a Faiconcer. New York,
concert here at the Palais de Chail-- ; sional football team. Alex San- now with the Baltimore Colts, and family who were enroute to Wvnalot.
: dusky, graduate of Pennslvvania Tom Dornev. former player with dotte- to visit relatives.St. Benedict’s College, Atchison,
Kansas, presently director of ath
Hines |bld patrol officers thsr he
letics for the Catholic Youth and Mrs. Brooks had been drink
Council. Kansas City, Kansas.
ing and he couldn't remember how
Mumford, who is in hi,s 22nd the car gpt on the wrong, side of
year at thé helm of football at the expressway. He said Mrs. Br-«jks
Southern University, has ' been was driving at the time of the ac
serving at Jarvis Christian C'ol- cident.
LOOKS LIKE CREAM! POURS LIKE CREAM! EVEN WHIPS!
activelv coaching for 33 years,
Hines who is in satisfactory con
lege, Bishop College, Texas College,
Carnation, in the Red and White Can
dition in a Norwalk, Ohio, hospital,
after cup. Get Carnation in the bright red
then Southern University.
The NAIA cited Mumford for his said he and Mrs. Brooks were en
and
white can today!
actually:
brings
out
richer
coflee
flavor
than
route to Cleveland.
Florida A&M, 6-0-0, and unbeaten in 15 starts stand at outstanding marks at. Southern and
for
h.is
lifetime
coaching
record.
Recipes
on the labels, too!
cream.
It
’
s
the
world
’
s
leading
brand
of
evapothe pinnacle of sepia football rankings as small college football
The Southern University mentor
competition goes into its final big week.
. rated milk— the double-rich milk with twice as
Look for the wonderful tested
has won 145 games, lost ,45 and
The Rattlers, who are defending spite a 13-7 upset ’loss to Texas*“ tied 14, since bPing at Southern,
much cream in every drop. Join the millions
recipes on every Carnation
national champions, will square off College.
and- for his lifetime has compiled
NOV. 27 - 29
The complete Atlanta Daily World a 211-75-25 mark.
against Southern. University today
who prefer the. world’s finest in their coffee. Fill
label.
Your family will love them!
Clark vs. Morris Brown
at Baton Rouge, La., with confer rankings are as follow:
Another Louisianian. Leo San
your cream pitcher with Carnation, and enjoy
S. C. State vs. Benedict
ence and U. S. laurels resting on TEAM
W. L. T. ford, a graduate of Louisian Poly
Tuskegee vs. Alabama State
Florida A. and M.
6 0 0 technic College at Ruston, was
the outcome.
richer coffee flavor - delicious, full-bodied - cup
Dillard vs. Xavier
, Prairie View, 6-1-0, is in the sec- 1 Prairie View ........
. G 0 1 among the players honored with
Bethune
Cookman, vs. Allen
■7- 1 0 Hall of Fame .selection.
ond place spot. The Panthers, who Southern ..............
¿VAPORATELA
Virginia Union vs. Hampton Inst.
were selected early this week to play N. C. College .. .
. 7 1 0
Mumford, along with the other
Morgan State vs.. Virginia State
7 1 0 honorees have been invited to the
Florida A. and M., Will try to keep Lincoln (Missouri)
A&T vs. N. C. College
'NCSlMSfö'HOMOG^^
. 6 2 0 annual football Hall of Fame din
its good record untarnished against. A. and T................
World’s
brand of
Texas College vs. Wiley
Jackson State ....
Wiley College.
. 5 2 1 ner' at St. Petersburg, Florida,
Kentucky State vs. Tenn. State
. 6 2 1 December, 19, preceding the NAIA’s
Southern University will be play Shaw ......................
“from
Texas Southern vs. Florida A’M
ing a back-to-wall date with Flori •Miles ....................
. 7 1
championship football game in the
Contented Cow«’*.
Southern vs. Prairie View
da A. and M., is rated third .de- Grambling .. . ......
. 5 3 01 Holiday.'Bowl, the following day.
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Homecoming Schedule
For Manassas Alumni

15’Oame Winning Streak Ended

Southern Univ. Cats Roll Over
Florida A

Grambling To
Play 22-Games
Cage Schedule

Grambling Routs
Miss. Vocational

A. W. Munford

Detroiter Held In
Crash Fatal To 7
On Ohio Turnpike

RICHER COFFEE FLAVOR
with double-rich Carnation!

Florida À & M Leads
U. S. Grid Elevens

Football Schedule

leading

evaporated milk!
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SERMON
By.
1

REV. BLAIR T. HUNT

Aid Of Congress

By Rev. Taschereau Arnold

1

WASHINGTON - (URI) - Se
lettive Service Chief Lewis B.
Hershey
said. Thursday
draft must be extended
ing- under tribute the unbounded keep the nation's, armed forces
resources ot.¿His—love, wisdom and
power to develop, a plan by. which manpower at safe levels.

PASTOR
MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Roligiou, Editor, Atlanta Daily World

Publithed Weekly In Intere»! of Religious ProgrOM

THANKSGIVING ..
TEXT: '“’In every ......
thineh give
thanks; : for
this L,
is the
“ ,-LL
ll.v, ’will
„"1 of
• God in Christ Jesus.”
in, the same stores. They ride the
w’e poor, deluded, miserable and • Hershey said sizable, new man
BROTHER BILLIE PASSES ON
‘
I Thess. 5:18
same elevators, and live together
sinful children might .be forgiven, power cuts ordered Wednesday by
SOME FINE LETTERS TO
• ; President Eisenhower has’a;sked’ cleansed and redeemed. I am filled Defense Secretary Nei! H. McElroy
THE EDITOR HE READ
' . ' where Négro women raise white
all Americans to pray on Thaiivks- Witli hope, joy, love and thanks would not change the picture. '
children,.
They eat the same food
When we saw him he had hisgiving Day- for "guidance in our
.... L giving.-Then .it is niy soul cries out .No Statistics we’ve ever had. in
head, as usual, buried’ deep into a from the same dishes.
striving for- a better world for. a “thanks be to God for His un our history would indicate’ you can
cert aii) newspaper and he was .read-' Why then, can’t they sit in the
men.”
maintain anywhere near two million
speakable gift;”. Jesus the .Christ.
ing -the! part of the paper, Atlanta same classrooms to learn lessons ■
:.lh- ms
his Thanksgiving
Thanksgiv-inj proclama
_ ■ ;.inpeople in uniform wit Hout compul
Journal,1. that really r makes sense:
tion, the President designated Nov.
sion,” he said,
Letters to the Editor. He told Us that make them good citizens?
27 as a day of giving thanks ’ for
In white schools is there social '
Hershey
said
he
already
had
ask

hat. hee .would- like lor our many
b
theyblessings which have signalized
ed -the administ-rattion to .request
who are as far as the Gold mixing of students from different
our lot as a nation.”
financial levels?
that the new Congress extend the
if Africa to read them.
“We are grateful for the plenti
military draft law, . due to expire
he said kinda captured our
Do you, who read fills,’ mix so- ’
ful yield of our soil.” the Preside mt
next July 1, for another four years.
hinking, arid we decided to release ¿¡ally with all the people you know?
■ declared, “and for the blessings of
McElroy set the Army’s January
hem. Trie letters follow:
Why' not? Because there is lack of
food,and clothing and shelter t
draft call at 9.000 men—a 19 per
SCHOOL PLAN HAS PI’S
a common meeting ground. ...
have succored' us throughou! tie
cent cut—and ordered thè armed
IN D VSTRI AL A S i’ECTS
I am white with a high school
year-.”.
forces to carry out scheduled .re
The Editors: Reference is made daughter.
■ The ■ President urged that Ameri- .
ductions totaling T’1,282 men by next
to the elaborate but ludicrous plans
L. WELLS
cans be “especially grateful for ihe |. SARASOTA, Fla.
to operate our schools privately Atlanta.
UPI) — Th? June.
religious heritage bequeathed us by '. Florida F a rent -Teachers
rather than to integrate
I
Congress
who believe the draft should
our forebears, as exemplified by’: voted
Has anyone had tlje IForesight to TOKEN INTEGRATION
to support the Those
abolished may seize on the man
. the Pilgrims who set aside a spec United Thursday
think whaA sudi an unworkable WOULD BE ACCEPTED
Nations and inored t.he ■I be
power
cuts
• as ammunition. BuT.
ial day for rendering thanks to segre; ation
syst om would do to our already
issue over the oppo- .Hershey
The Editors: Gov. Griffin is quot
ley was assured of strong A GIFT OF SUGAR CANE; FROM THE "PELICAN Boar Classic." The friendly foes include: {left
God for bounties vouchsafed to i sition of Sunr.er Lowry ad' his
successful and continuing effort to ed as saying. "When the. people of
backing from Defense Department STATE" ... gets a firm <grip
them."
v ( from
_______
ut tract industry to Atlaiita and ! Georgia e voted several.' years ago
the ______
student to right) Roy H. Kennix, president of Southern
. • •
•
’Ii devotees
officials.
May we add, “we are thanklul
Lowry. 1956
1
Georgia? •
’
leaders of both -Tennessee State and Southern University's Student Association; Henri Alice
segregationist, cani t hey did' so on the assurance that
Defense officials , warned alter
o
that wc abound in a land of abun , didate for governor.
was twice I McElroy
I'submit ’hat Northern industry, | leaders would preserve education in
Universities when the "Jaguar" boosters arriv Lowery,. "Miss Tennessee State'-'; William F.
’
s
announcement
that,
it
dance,” and we pray that "God may i shouted down by nearly' all
a
the ; would be mistaken to believe that ed on Tennessee Stale's campus for their re
with its vast capital.- \\ill be com . Georgia on a. segregated basis».”
Greer, president of Tennessee State's Student
teach us how to bound and abound ' 1.621 persons ' registered a.. the
pelled to resist our. other • induce I That is all very true, but these
i BSih annual convention of the j any plan to abandon conscription cent football game, destined to become the Council; and Marita Saresan, "Miss Southern."
ing to- share.”
ments in favor .of areas where tberc' I ‘■leaders’’ did not tell the people
¡was
under
consideration
■ . - '• .
'■
?
.annOdl "Louisiana-Tennessee Buck Deer-Wild
Of all our blessings, we have one Florida PTA.
are good schools ' to educate’ the i they would be .voting to close the
I Both McElroy 'and Gen. Maxwell
overwhelming, blessing towering
children of executives and <4her schools if ordered to integrate.
Taylor, Army chief of stall, have
But he returned to a iiucroplione
above all other blessings, the bless
employes.
Mayor Hartsfield certainly had a
ing of the grace of God in our Lord to speak defiance of the internsi- i.8iven their support to an extension
Similarly, much industry already ’ point when he stated the politicians
law.
Jesus Christ, foi; which, to be t-lrank- tional subjects discussed at- the al
"here
will
surrender
to
the
demands
.
have
had their say and it is how
i Hershey said that when, the draft
coiivention
ful.
ot employes who will retuse to live time to let the people speak,
-, In everything let us give thanks.
The delegates approved, with 'act was allowed to expiró in 1947’
where their children, cannot receive '• I afn sure 99 per cent of the
I .thank God I am a Negro. Being only token opposition, ¡j. platform f t he Unitpd Stittcs was unable to
adequate education, and will relocate people prefer segregated schools but
a Negro I know- the tribulations i plank calling for ‘ coiiscieritious irecruit-a force of more than 1.where the sc.luxils lire adequate, 1 would vote to accept- token intc¡
40U,
000
men.
It.
re-enacted
the
draiL
and trials ’ of a minority group. J support oi the United States govmwnized' and approved as such. Ignition rather than'close the schools
next.. yetjd.- a$ “an incentive in
Those trials Work for men. patience , ernmem and its efforts -inward ii the
I because of a' ridiculous law hastily
The whole state will suffer.
of compulsion,”' he said.
and in patience there is salvation. ; securing world peace-and extend tjioHe-'form,
There are some who can afford ■ passed by the General Assembly,
that only the
I thank God I am poor. Being poor ing the moral influence <>t the free ■ Army acknowledged
private, or (juasi-privalc schools for '• The-Supreme-Court has shown it
now
mxist.
draft
men
tn
fill
I
By SAMUEL P. PERRY, JR.
I know my friends. If I were ru b natiqns ,<>i the world’ through the its ranks. But ,hc main tail uxl that
their children., and Io them the ,■ is moie in favor of integration than
I couldn’i separate my money’s,. United Nations?’
NEW. YORK CITY. — (ANP). —.After an intensive Ihrec-year
closing ol our public schools pre j education, and any scheme to evade
the other services aré able to get.
friends from' my unselfish friends.] The platforms 14 planks were ' sufficient volunteers only because study of' the housing problems ’of American minorities, the
sents no real’ threat. .Most, arc not ¡it is illegal. If closing the schools
.My friends-love me for what 1 am officially aproved oil tins mora | the men know they will be drafted
. .m» fortunate, and if they do not. al- I is not an evasive scheme; then what
Commission on Race and Housing of lhe Fund of lhe Republic,
They love me., not my money h»r
•
• ’s second rvA.Iingi le -was Loo j eventually' anyway. .
ing
; ready recognize the tragedy which I is? ... .
Inc., has made public its report.
I have no money.
late io inject a plank urging
J. W. NICÓLSON
is about to befall them, they will
school segregation, by a . UireatAlla nía.
Yes, I thank God for' pain,
soop.
ATLANTA, Ga. — SNS) .—
The commission enlisted the as- previously white- residential areas
♦
♦ • ■
ened
walkout
by .segregationist
pain is a red light hung- out
There are many who believe such
sistance of competent Negro social does not necessarily depress real
God telling me something is wrong delegates failed to materialize,
a proposal is the answer and who WHAT ABOUT KIGHTS
scientists
at.
Atkmtii.
Fisk,
and
estate
values.
iniernatioJial.
with my body.
i Lowry said the
will rant and rave, desecrate and OF WHITE PEOPLE?
Howard Universities, Colonel Camp- I "Under certain conditions,-it may
Yes, in everything give thanks; . flavor of the convention “is an
I HOUSTON^ Tex. - (NNPA* - j destroy until our great city and .The .Editors: As a family man of
bell C. Johnson, assistant to the di- i increase values."
outrageous
demonst
ration
."
state
are revolted to economic and average income, I will not submit
“for this is the’ will ot God. in ;
rector. Selective Service System,
The commission urged President | Mrs Charles E. White, first- suc•‘We came here to build cliarac■
to the demands of thé NAACP and
Christ Jesus.”
Washington, Dr. Charles S. John- | Eisenhower to establish a comm it- : cessful colored candidate for a nia- social rum.
I. for, one. will Tight any move the Supreme Court. I will not send
We give thanks for thé things. :er for our children, not to be in
son of Fisk U-. and Dr. Robert C i tee on the elimination of diserimi- • .br public oi l ice here since ReconA midrday fist fight between two Weaver. New York stale rent con- nation in federal housing and UT- ' struetion days, was formally cer- ' to close our public schools, and ap my children to ah integrated school.
. that trouble us. because they wean doctrinated by international prop
10-year-old school boys almost turn trol administrator. ’
All I've been hearing is that it’s
| tified Friday as one oi tliren wmn- peal to others who share by sen ti
our affections from the things ïhar aganda.”’ he said.
. ban • renewal programs.
’
“
I
resent,
being
brought
hero
as
cd
into a gun duel Thursday after
the law of the land, and the rights
I ing candidale-s, who will hold down me tits- to do likewise.
are seen'to. the things thar. are nut
The • commission’s chairman was I
a member • of a captive audience noon as one of the participants in
RICHARD C. FREEMAN
of the Negro. What about the rights
a position as a member of t-lv
seen.
to be propagandized." Lowry .said, j the earlier bom. was said by police Earl B Schwulst, j!.>tp-?t!.T1...of..???i Pianist Acciaimed
of the white people? .\ . .
. Houston School Board, beginning ■ Atlaiita-.
Thanks be to God for every He denounced a speech by Mrs \ to nave threatened tp shoot his Bowcry Savings Bank,
and ils pan- '
Even though I. cotfid not afford
i
next
year
earthly blessing, Bur above our Durand
Taylor in which
she opponent, according, to police re el included such prominent persons I In Providence, R. I.
to send my children to a private
earthly blessings. thank God tor praised Radi > Free Europe
Mrs.
’
Wfiii.v
■
was.-one
of
the
vici
as
Dr.
Gordon
W.
Allport,
Harvard
school. T’ll still vote—no integration
port s. ■
Jesus. For when I think of God lay.! tonoub candidate;, during a special i The Editors: We had bi tter watch ¡at any cost. . .
While delegates we.r? midway in
The victim told police that a University; Henry R. Luce, editor- | Symphonic Debut
•election held on N .v .)• but a gnmp 1 this moderate integralitm plan. You j
STAN. J. SLIFFE
voting on the final plank. Lowry ’ schoolmate he had a fight with in-chief.
....... Time.
......... .....
Life and Fortune I PROVIDENCE Rhode Tstnirt
'took the microphony- t> demand ' earlier in the day came to his home magazines; -and Clark Kcrr.‘ prcxi.- The Providence Journal - Bulletin I of die-lii.rd whites sauJb tu em- know one elisp of measles in a
. * • •.
an explanation of the UN plank, .later wieldmg a 22 calibre nickle- dent. University of California, Berk- sponsor’d lhe Rhode Lslaud Plnl- barn.ss her by petitioning tor a rf-- school, if no' blocked, cun break out
We have oq comment. Thé letters
v. hiclu ha«J loecen approved earlier. I plated automatic. >
! ley.
harnionic . Orchestra- Sunday in a , check of lhe vote count. The pcti- i In the whole school.
JOHN F. UNDERWOOD ' speak for themselves. Trust you en
This time delega.es stomped their ‘ The alleged ten-year-old assail« RESTRICTIONS NOTED
Concert at the Veteran Memorial I tioning group's effort was obviq is- '
:
ly
designed
to
discredit
Mrs
White
’
s
Atlanta.
feet in rhythm.
•
ant was quoted by the victim’s
joyed them and got something to
The report, of the commission re Auditorium.
'•smashing majority vote of 36.350
The convention diids tonight mother .as saying he was going to
think about after reading them. Wé
Raymond Jacks, m. p.iinisi. the
I.ET THEM M L USE
.are Cruly grateful to Brother Billie
wi;h a' banquet at which new bffi- . shoot her son because of a fight vealed that 27 million Americans, 1957 winner of the National Asnearly
one-sixth
di
the
iotal
popu

The
.
Houston
St
hue!
B
.nr«
’
te>i
SAME (. LASSSROOMS
.....-------------for passing this information on to
will .be installed.
staged- in school earlier during the
Musicians Inc.. wtek unanimously
lation of the country, were restrict soeial.on Negro
ceriified Mrs
The Editors Negroes and whites ; us. More from him later. And that’s
Soholai-xlnp at White's .victorj’ during a special 15in opportunities to live in neigh NuLmnai Piano
walk
the
same
sidewalks
and
shop
i
that.
I ed
Champaign. Illinois, i.avng been
I borhoods' of their choice because chosen a soloist, made his initial .minule session called fur that pur- :
of race., color, or ethnic reasons.
pu.se Two members of the seyinOf that iotal? !« million persons appearance anywhere ' with sytri- membor board wer« absent
, were non-whi'e <95 per cent of phony orchestra, selecting the veil'1 he canvas,’compli ed after a l r- ;
known Grieg Comerte». Dpi 16, for
USE POSTAL ZONE NUMBERS1
I'them Negroes»
check of the totals o’l the vatihe i
! ■ The net results, according to the pa.IV) solo with orchestra ac’com- machines, showed only minor, i
'report, of the housing discrimina- panimeiit; Allegro moderate. Ad changes from the orginal rcpoc of i
Avoid the Last Minute
' tipn was to handicap minority agio annnato
vole totals to the b-atrd
ATLANTA,
Go.
(SNS)
Rush—Be Sure Your
li wins estimated that over 2000
I groups socially, economically, and
A middle-aged Atlanta man was sentenced to three to five psychologically, r;hus denying tliej persons were present. Mr. Jackson
Mrs While go. (he highest’ total
NEW YORK CITY <ANPi More j liiite groups.
Christinas Cards and
years in the Georgia State Penitentiary after a Superior Court conulry '‘the; full use ot lheir po- receiving 6 or more curtain calls, vote of anv, candidate. A^ revis.-d, than. S10.0C0 raised bv members of j David Livingston, president of
jury found him guilty of violating the Uniform Narcotics Drug tential strength for national se’cur- amid the voeiforoüs applause, for 1 the . official
Gifts Arrive on Time.
Dirstrio:
65. L'etail. Wholesale and J District 65. emphasized the gift
tabulation -if votes
it is reported that, never before 1
1 ity and welfare.”
, Departinent Store Union. AFL-CO, 1 to the Clinton High School. He said:
Act of Georgia.
i
showed
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had
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votes
less
than
had
the
orchestra
presented
dur'
"Segregated housing.” stated the.
for civil right* causes was presented ' “Our union
____ is „giving'
____ the Clinton
RINGWORM-DANDRUFF
James Coieman. alias “Pap," Hudson and Lyons who were instru commission, -‘has damaged the ing its history a young artist ol her initial election return of 35.359 i Wednesday to Thtirgood Marshall. School Board $1,069” in the hope
! votes.
: direetor-cjuhsel of the NAACP. at : thar.
t’
'
..........
‘ this de
was sentenced to the prison term mental in the capture of the sus- couirtry as well as minority groups such professional dimensions.
others
will
join in
“Residential segregation leads di
Luman headquarters here in New monstration of faith in the justice
IF YOU HAVE DRY .BRITTLE
- -HAIR.
- DANDRU FF, i alter a paracie o! witnesses fvr i pece, also briefly testified for the rectly to segregation in schools,
York.
the. stale accused him ’ oi being a i state.
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of school integration by helping
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churches, hospitals. places of pub
paily to an alleged narcotics scll- I
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Got Relief from Burning,
when the womat.i ail! finally hr
uid direr! >• ol mu i
i ' Tmdley '
brought to trial
Itching Sting of

Florida PTA Votes
To Support UN,
Ducks Segregation

Two 10-Year-0?ds
Fight, And Then
Out Comes The Gun

ATLANTAN METED 3 TO 5
YEARS FOR NARCOTICS

N. Y. Store Union
ises
$40,000 For Civil Rights

SUFFERERSj

Methodists Hold Interracial
‘Crusade’ In Boston Churches

Relieve RHEUMATIC Pain

r<'ltip!t , I’iHla-lrlphi;<. ■>! iehiHi < ity

UGLY BUMPS

VNDERGRCH ND TESTS

Officials of the Atomic Energy
Commission believe that the atom
ic test series just ended in Nevada
has demonstrated the feasibility oT
going almost completely under
ground in any future test program.
PRESS your ho r with

ebonaire
Greaseless
CREME PRESS

then
CURL, your hair with

ebonaire
CREME CURL

A proposal to ■ conduct under
ground tests- is being advanced
within the commission as an al I
ternate American position in the
event the current East - West ne
gotiations at Geneva fail to agree
an haltine atomic tests.
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’T was miserable with itching,
burning of bumps and black
heads. Nothing seemed to help
my discomfort until I tried
Black and White Ointment. It’s
wonderful.”
Elizabeth Gardner

YORK

lUl’I'The

New

York Giants who set a home at I
tendance record of 71.163 for them ■
game with the Baltimore- Colts !
last Sunday, said todav only a few ,
obstructed view and lower box seats ;
remain for their De:- 14 game with
the Cleveland Browns.

Kansas City» Kansas

Btchy Holds
"My hands used to
sting, 'itch, become
irritated. Black, and
f White Ointment reallyeased this misery."
John -Ruffin
Baltimore, Al J.
, Checks itch, sting of simple ringworm,
eczema, acne pimples. 20i, 35$, 75f.
Cleanse with Black and White Soap.

BLACK® WHITE fllÑTMÉNT

Quick, ripply Moi’ulinc' It soothes, .
relieves/eases pain fast, protects
sk.n as it speeds Leal.. •; /Xiways
keep a jar of Morohne handy in.
the ¿itchen and bathroom.

Regular jar 15C
Get 2fh times
05 much in
lAiiGi
JAfi
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Thanksgiving, 1958
Surely God and nature have been kind to a tired, weary
old world with all its sputniks, missiles and atomic prodigies that
have come in the wake of a modern world — a world far re
moved from those devout Pilgrim fathers who landed on the
"rockbound shores of New England" to find a new freedom
and new frontiers.

Newsman Views

Thanksgiving in the year 1958 finds Americans enjoying
peace and abundance. It also finds the United States in the
role of leader of the free countries of the world.

1 »■
ihU,'•'•A*!

Since 1863, when Mrs. Sarah J. Hale finally succeeded in
her idea of a religious observance late in November, Ameri
cans have been blessed with fortune, and have accumulated
•more blessings with each passing year.

Now, ninety-five years later, (Mrs. Hale actually began her
campaign for a day of thanksgiving while editor of The Ladies
Magazine in Boston, in 1827), the average American has more
to be thankful for than the citizen of any other country.
Americans should keep in mind the religious origin of the
Thanksgiving Day observance and give thanks to God for their
many blessings this year. Thanksgiving Day has now grown to
be an international celebration, and many Old World customs
are attached to it in various parts of the world and in the
United States.

was one of the sponsors in the
House of . the administration’s civil
rights bill which' eventually emerg
ed as the 1957 Civil Rights Act.
Giving credence to the report that
an effort was made to put a dam
per on the Birmingham visit was
the fact that United Press Inter
national, which seriously misquoted
Javits regarding his stand on de
segregation. issued a retraction of
its' Noveriiber 8 news story alter
having killed the original story a
few hours after putting out the
dispatch from. Birmingham.
The dispatch said Javits believed
segregation was necessary to pre
serve order in Birmingham. UPI
said:
MISQUOTATION
“This was a misquotation. What
we actually said was that Southern
ers with whom he has talked had
a deep feeling the segregation was
necessary.
“The United Press International
regrets the error.
“Senator Javits is known as an
ardent foe of segregation.”
In a statement issued Fr’^lay.
Javits and Keating said they were
“deeply distressed to read incorrect
reports" regarding their recent factfinding trip to. the three Southern
cities, including Birmingham.
(Continued from Page One)
(Continued From Page One)
“The purpose of this trip was to
determine how new Federal legis come in to face an unyielding fedWright commended Florida, which
lation could aid in efforts to deal 1 eral court . order to proceed with admitted the first Negro to fts law
with the recent wave of hate bomb integration. ■ '
school last September, and Louisi
ing involving schools, houses of
Some 3,700 children of high ana, which in the same month, first
worship, homes, and a community
have
affected by admitted 59 Negroes as undergrad
Baid. ;
center,” the statgjnent said.
the closings
— uates at a white state college.
closings. 700 of“ them Negroes.
Before the trip, Javits and KeatHe recalled that the Supreme
ing explained, Mayor Haydon Burns PRIVATE SCHOOLS
Court ruled on May 17, 1954, tltat
of Jacksonville, Mayor William' B.
The Little Rock private high racial segregation in public educa
Hartsfield of. Atlanta, and Mayor school is teaching 917 whites. The tion was unconstitutional.
J. W. Morgan of Birmingham agreed Ouachita Baptist- College runs a
to arrange meetings with their law school for 375 more and 30 are
“But four years after the event,
enforcement officials and commun taking classes at an Episcopalian it exists in seven Southern States
ity. leaders, including colored and church.
which declare they will not obey
Jewish leaders.
An unknown number are taking the law," he said. “That is rebel
They named among the leaders correspondence extension . courses lion without the dignity of formal
with whom they talked Dr. H from the. University of Arkansas secession.”
James Green, principal of the and 759 white ^tudents have mov
James Weldon Johnson Junior High ed to schools not far from Little
School, and Rabbi Sanders Tofield, | Rock. Many have, lefe the state,
minister of the Jewish Center, both some are doing-nothing.
(Continued from Page One)
in Jacksonville; Rabbi Jacob Roth - Of the. Negroes, about 250 have
schild, minister of the Atlanta. got into Neg?o .schools around the Central Railroad.; a daughter, Mrs.
Jewish Temple in Atlanta, and the city, dozens have moved away • and George McKenzie of Mobile, Ala.,
Rev. F.' L. Shuttlesworth,- pastor several hundred are idle.
and* a sister, Mrs. W. J. Ryan of
of BeChel Baptist Church, in Bir
The 175 public high school teach Dallas. Texas.
mingham.
ers are being paid a total of
At the meeting in Birmingham, $20,000 a week with no work ex BIG GAME DISPOSAL
The Interior Department is hav
Javits and Keating said, they met cept subsitute teaching in the jun
ing its annual big - game disposal
with a large group of local citizens, ior high and elementary schools.
sale. And, the department . says,
including the state head of the
AFL-CIO, the senior priest of Bir ,dren. While we are not -expert on more people are interested in buy
mingham Catholic chyrches, the su military personnel policy, we believe ing buffalo, longhorn cattle and
perintendent of tne Methodist that an accommodation could be elk than ever before.
churches, Jewish leaders, and nu made in such cases.
The animals, which are • being
merous officials.
the:
“To refuse the request for trans sold under the auspices of
fer can only be interpreted as en Fish and Wildlife Service, are from
the
surplus
stock
of
the
national
it could offer no. better evidence of forcing a practice which the Su
this belief than to remove Sgt. Dal preme Court has found to ■ be un wildlife refuges. They are disposed
las and any other ■' Negro airman constitutional and a large majority of annually cither as donations to
who requested it’ from the. scene of of Americans regard as antithetical public parks or by. sale and are
discrimination, a scene made more to the American ideal of equality sold alive.or butchered for eatiijg
purposes.
painful because it affects their chil- for all,” the ACLU letter said.

SYMBOLS OF FREEDOM'S PLENTY The first Thanksgiving in 1621 in Plymouth colony, the May
flower and the Statue of Liberty symbolize the freedom and plenty that is America. The Thanks
giving pictuie is from a painting by J. L. G. Ferris. The ship is Mayflower II in New York harbor.

¡politicians to sacrifice public edu- t
cation in declaring: "We are alarm- j
' ed .to note that many political
. (Continued from Page One)
(Continued from Page .One)
i leaders are apparently willing to
In ancient history many days of thanksgiving were cele ciples. It is abundantly- clear that offer no better solution than clos- , with the segregated school plan but
brated annually over long periods of time. The victory of Con- they cannot be ignored with- im ! ing. of the public schools and the ■ under the law passed by Congress
| destruction of public education m . providing funds'to local communit1. stantine was .celebrated, in Constantinople for many years on punity.”
The six principles set forth in i order to maintain what has been ] ies to handle the schooling of miliSeptember 24th; In Alexandria, July 21st was observed for
the statement are;
> inappropriately described ,as-’“our tiu-.y personnel children, the new
years as a day of thanks for the cessation of earthquakes.
1. Freedom of speech set forth in sacred Way of life.'!
i school must be operated in accor. •
costs be preserved.* dance with the local segregation
I
VIOLENCE
THREAT
NOTED
In England, the victory of the Black Prince over the French
2. As Americans and as religi
: law..
in 1356 was celebrated for eight days, and special thanksous leaders. we have an obliga- | NQting the rising tide of hatred I In a letter to Secretary of the
i in '.he South, the clergymen warn I Air Force James H. Douglas ‘scor
tion to obey the law.
giving services were held in St. Paul's Cathedral after the de3.. The Public School System ed: "AU hatred between races and ! ing. the decision in the Dallas case.
feat of the Spanish Àrmada.. in 1588.
I groups within society carries with | ACLU executive director Patrick
niuy; not be destroyed.
4. Hatred and, scorn for those of ' it the constant threat of violence, i Muiphy Malin said the “Air 'Force’s
Our Thanksgiving Day in the United States, then.
another race, or for those. who: I has been evidenced by the bombing action, in effect, condones the local
tively young, but' it has taken.'hold more -ftrmly
any
hold a position different-’ from ; ot churcnes.' synagogues, a n d i practice of segregated education by
other country, and has spread Io the various corners of the
our own. can never- be justified. ’ schools even while this sta/iement
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Everybody’s got to be brass. Tell ¡people are, 1 have always thought,
me this, General: are there any ¡a little smug, a little self-righteenlisted men m that comic-opera' ous. in assuming that their own
form ot government is the be-all,
more-beautiful dockside than she country of yours?”
ti'is face darkened slightly but the end-all. Or even in assuming
had appeared to be from the air.
that their form of government
he
kept
his.
(toise.
Perhaps
he
’
d
1 stood there for a moment ad
miring her after my guide left never been spoken to like this would work in countries like
me She was all of sixty teet and he somehow found it refresh- mine.” ,
He raised his glass to me and
long overall. The essentia) fem irig. Or at least interesting. Or
ininity ot her graceful lines' and maybe he was just giving me ; drank. “My people are children,
I
bolan.
They have' to De led, told .
enough
rope
to
nang
myself.
hei shining paipt and glistening
• -'tvh-ut
tn do.
rin. Did you realize that '
“An interesting but somewhat
j what to
brightwork could not disguise her
¡there were people in my country,
~
Do
latent power and her sturdiness. naive viewpoint, Dolan.
aborigines
in the hill country,’
She was a craft that would get have additional observations
who are still head-hunters who
the subject9"
you there And in a hurry,
hurry.
have never seen a newspaper,
There’s small sa liai action
I went ovei her abbreviated
heard a radio’' Who is to lead
gAngplank. I stood on her deck, | sounding off to a man who
(these people. Dolan-' Someone
There was no one in sight. I i1 fuses to lake ollensc. But
they, might choose themselves?
and I couldn’t Stop.
openetL the door opposite LlieI! started
Or someone wjth the strength,
know
how
you
characters
work,'
gangplank and- walked into the
1 said. “I was once associated the intelligence, to lead them out
deckhouse I suppose it would with
man with a dictator-com of their ignorance, to give them
have been polite of me to knock. plex. a And
it was stupid of me health, a belter standard of liv
But I didn’t exactly feci like be not to recognize
pattern But ing”’
ing polite: I’d been shoved around 1 somehow didnthe
His voice had taken on a deep,,
’t think, or it
for the last couple ot days and I
resonant tone l was beginning
was. getting a little sick of it 1 I■ didn’t occur to me. that you’d ; to . appreciate his qualities as a
was getting in the mood to do a idarc use your strong-arm tactics !rabblerouser. if nothing else "You
little ’ shoving around myself
( jin some country other than your
our methods. Dolan.
looked around. 1 was in what ¡own I'know you're no longer a ¡condemn
and the bleeding heart segwas obviously a combination din dictator But I know you've been :You
Iment
ot
the
population ot vour
ing and living salon. A girl was bitten by the power bug. 1 know,-----on a divan opposite’me. One leg you have plans to take over again .country! Let me tell you that.
And I know that in a country such as mine politi- •
was beneath her. One arm was in Coronado.
using the same tactics!cal
tactics cal expediency is necessary,
necessary. A
stretched along, the top of the you're
is surrounded by political
divan. She wore a simple white now. out of office, that you used (leader
enemies
There
are
constant con
while
you
were
tn
power,
You
dress ot some coo), crinkly ma all follow a pattern, you guys. spiracies It is necessary
to fight
terial She turned toward me,
You'?e always up to vour necks fire with fire. Carrasco headed
slovvlv. almost lazily, as I came in
this cloak-and-dagger stuff. such a conspiracy. I relaxed my
l.hrot gh the door. Marta BlandYou can’t let your own people or vigil. Perhaps I had mellowed.
ng
anybody else outside of a tew Carrasco was able to seize power.
Iler voice was husky. ‘‘Hello, trusted fellow goons know what But not tor long. I shall go back, •
Dolan.” she said.
'you’re up to." .
Dolan! The people of Coronado .
A man came through a door I I glanced al Marta. She'd want me back”’
at my left. “
He was dressed cas-‘I buried her face in her hands. I
I wondered what ther people Of
uallv m doeskin slacks a
looked at Ramez. He was smil- Coronado thought about his
- sports shin and a cashmere ling thinly. It wasn’t a pleasant houses, his cars, his yacht. ' But
picket I'd last seen him at the-. sr^i]v.
e
I halfway expected him then 1 guessed the people of Cor
head ot a table at. t**
the_ Gulf
whistle up an armed guard onado didn't know or couldn’t
Stream Room tn Miami
■«. Beach anrt nave me thrown
chains.
speak about these things. I said
and. recognized him immediately- | He surprised me. “Are you nothing
He was Ramez. the cnc-tuue
one-tune ’‘ through. Dolan v"
“Expediency. That is the key. strongboy of the little so-caliedlI
was a letdown, I tell like a 1 I'm amazed that you don't apprerepublic of Coronado and eollcc-who ’d thrown a tantrum jciate tins fact, Dolan.. I”’ve ‘taken
tor of its oil riches.
,that had failed to-attract any-(the trouble to find out a , little
When i cuuJd l¡nd bi y longue ! body’s attention “Yes,” I said. | about you. You are an adventur
J said. “What’s this all about,{“For the time being”
er I should, think that. you. of
Muita9”
“You’re a surprisingly vivid all people, should appreciate'the
Ramez wuuldn’l Id hiiTs<-ir be ¡example of the old axiom saying ’importance ol expediency.”
lell out. F
’ willy iio trace (that a little knowledge is^a dan- i “1 do appreciate it In its gen
He spok?
of a Spanish aud nt. ‘ TVill you igerous thing. Dolan. Wil) you eral connotation’; that is. I just
introduce me to y* ur friend.’have a drink?”
'
. ’ ¡don't happen to appreciate it
Me’ta””
| decided 1 might as well make ¡when it’s us^d to cover up two
Her Voice had a peculiarly hie-,the best of a bad situation. “Yes,” abduct»ons. a murder and the
!•’.s tone “This is General Ramez.' I said
I automatic manufacture of a prime
Dolan ■
“a Martini, perhaps?’’
j suspect tor two of these crimes.
“I- know," i sujd Id lecyveiedl TThere
”' -----......
was a well-stocked bar ¡A fall guy Me"
.
iroin the combination reaction ol jn a„ corner of »1.«
the —
cabin. ...........
“Bour-j. ..A murder.-Dolan 9"
relief and shock I’d experienced. bon. please. And a little icc.” I "Pon t. give, me that.”
when I'd first seen Marta ’ felt | Ramez went to the bar 1L “Tve tried to be patient with
again as I’ud fell when
-Rd-stepped-glanced
at ivia.l
Marta.
11 eyes, hr>rl*»••* *•.w-tM.vp1n.71
-pHirci-u «1
L«. Her
her you. Dolan. Tve tried to. handle'
aboard the Terv.sa minutes ago. j whole face, were expressionless., things m a civilized manner. I’ve
1 was sick of Doing shoved j almost lifeless. The thought oc- , even been prepared to offer- you
around. .1 curred
was sick
of that
playing
I
--------to rne
she might have’an interesting proposition.
But I<
pawn tor some little tin god. been drugged. Or even brain- ¡can change all that^ljg^rvchange
And I’d found my little tin god. washed.
lit in a minute I can make you“1 didn't ..know he was a general,
Ramez said, ”1 realize that cer- wish vo’J were dead. Dh’«u
though._ 1 guess I should nave tain of our activities are- tncom-1.’
—---expected it. I’ve spent < little prehensible to the niinds of a cer-1
*“.I wondered 11 ..
.had
lime in his country. Seems like tain segment of the people of - i’onsr.WjMv
K'trfp
every other big shot you meet your country. Dolan.” He handed haps this was flamer pl&n to
there is a general Just like a me my, drink Thon—
he went
... about..i make* me talk—Brad pubunch of kids playing war. making himself a Martini. “These i Ian’s story continues C<»iuorr0w.j|
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